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Cedar boat comes alive
during ASK Festival

Call for all your
Home & Rural needs
This is one of the most important
financial decisions you will make.

Resident Jacques Cantin is building a 12-foot cedar row boat, as part of the ASK Festival King activities. Visitors got a chance to see Jacques at work and ask about his passion. He will continue again this Saturday at the King Township Museum, making the
craft ready for launch. Turn to Page 23 for more.
Photo by Jeff Doner
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Why Summer Camp in Ontario
is Something All Kids Should Experience

Camp Can-Aqua

Andrew Martin, Camp Director
canqua.ca • 613-339-2969
andrewmartin@canaqua.ca
Each summer, hundreds of thousands
of children venture away from home
and embark on one of Ontario’s greatest
summer traditions: Residential Summer
Camp!
Different camps hold different
philosophies; some are modern and some
traditional. Some are sport focused, while
others are more artistic. If you’re new to
the process, picking the right summer
camp within so many options can be
overwhelming. While this is true, rest
assured that taking the time to look into specific camps is one of the most responsible
things you can do to promote the development of children.
Quick camp facts:
1. Sending your child to overnight summer camp might be one of the most
important decisions you make them. If done right, the impact of this decision will
last well into adulthood. It will help shape them into the person they become. Parents
often send kids to camp unaware of the specific programs or philosophies that make
each camp unique. Camper retention at most established overnight camps is over 80%.
What this means is that the camp you pick for your children now will most likely be
how they define what the word “camp” means forever.
2. Found somewhere in the natural splendor, forests and lakes of Ontario is a camp
that is perfect for your child! With hundreds to choose from, taking an afternoon to
search through options with your child will go a long way in matching them with their
“perfect camp.” Involving them in this process will also get them excited and help ease
any anxiety about time away from home.
3. Overnight summer camps in Ontario are
respected globally. Each summer thousands
of kids from across the world register to attend
camps in this province. Parents living in
Ontario are often not aware of the international
reputation of the phenomenal camps in this
province.
4. Camps accredited by the Ontario Camps
Association (OCA) are held to nationally
recognized standards for safety and undergo
regular evaluations for re-accreditation. Finding
a camp that is affiliated with the OCA will

RYAN-CAMPCANAQUA-A-AD-KINGANDVAUGHAN-JULY4-1.indd 1

provide you with peace of mind and
ensure that the camp is transparent with
their programming focus, and that they
place emphasis on “best practices.”
You live in a province that is known
worldwide for an industry in camping that
is second to none. The social benefits, the
personal growth, and the independence
that overnight camp instills in children are
remarkable.

Find the perfect summer
camp for your child.
While all camps have aspects that
make them unique, at the core of most
summer camps are similar experiences
and opportunities for your children.
While program options are important, so are other considerations such as food service,
management style, and camp philosophies. Any camp should be able to clearly talk
about these components of their programs, but before we get too ahead of ourselves,
here are 3 simple steps every parent should consider:
1. First, start by doing some research. Probably the greatest resource you can
access online to find a perfect camp is the OCA’s “find a perfect camp” link.
(http://www.ontariocampsassociation.ca/find-your-perfect-camp/).
2. Talk with your kids. Tell them about camp. You would be surprised at how many
don’t really know what it is. Tell them why you want them to go to camp. Show them
your list of activities and ask them to pick 5 or 6 things they really want to do. Making
a list before you go online is a good idea because it will help narrow your search.
3. Call the Camp Director in person. While you may be tempted to email, don’t
do it. Speak to the camp director and if they aren’t there leave a message. When you
connect, ask them why they think you
should send your child to their camp. It’s
a tough question but will hopefully start a
conversation that will provide you insight
into how this person manages their camp.
Remember…there are no questions that
are too dicey! You’re about to hand over
your most important asset. Do not let any
of your questions go unanswered.

While there is no one perfect
camp, there is without a doubt a
perfect camp for your child and
once you find it, it will be a part of
them for the rest of their life. See
for yourself, go to canaqua.ca.

13-07-04 2:02 PM
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Residents request change in new subdivision
By Angela Gismondi
Residents living in the
new Nobleridge subdivision in Nobleton came
to the committee of the
whole meeting with request for council this past
Monday.
In July 2012, the Township’s engineering and
public works department
received a petition from
12 of the 14 residents living on James Bowman
Court, part of Nobleridge
subdivision. The petition
asked the Township to remove a landscaped island
proposed for the middle
of their cul-de-sac. In the
report presented to council at the meeting, staff
recommended that the
residents’ petition to eliminate the cul-de-sac island
be denied and that the developer be directed to install the island as per the
subdivision plan design.
The original proposal
included a lane width
of 6.2 metres around the
outer perimeter of the culde-sac to provide on street
parking and one lane of
traffic. The remaining

centre portion of the culde-sac would have an enhanced landscape island
completed with curb, onemetre-wide interlock pavers and a planting bed at
the centre.
The proposed size of
the cul-de-sac island was
one of the concerns cited
by residents. In particular,
residents were concerned
there wouldn’t be enough
space for parking on the
street, would cause visibility issues for drivers and
would be difficult for snow
plows to get around. Another concern raised at the
meeting is that the cul-desac island will require considerable
maintenance,
especially if it includes a
landscaped area.
In order to address the
concerns of the residents,
staff and the developer’s
landscape
consultants
worked together and widened the lane to 8.5 metres
to allow for better access.
But in August residents
submitted another petition asking for the complete removal of the island
from the cul-de-sac.
At the committee meet-

ing Monday, a James Bowman Court resident told
council he signed the petition to have the cul-desac removed. He said the
cul-de-sac is not needed,
not wanted and will cause
safety concerns for the
people living on the street.
“There is no purpose
for having that island,”
said the deputant. “Nobody wants it. I just don’t
understand why we would
go ahead with it. The island would likely not get
maintained. It’s going
to create more work and
make our street look ugly.
I think it’s going to create
more of a problem.”
There was only one resident at the meeting who
spoke in favour of keeping
the island. He believes the
island will act as a traffic
calming measure, which
is a concern for him as he
has two small children.
“I think we should keep
the island,” he said. “I
think it would be safer.”
In addition to the developer being required
to provide landscaping
throughout the new Nobleridge subdivision, the

cul-de-sac islands serve as
an attractive feature and
result in less storm water
runoff resulting in less
impact on downstream watercourses. It also reduces
the temperature of stormwater run off and is a benefit to the downstream watercourse.
Staff expressed concern that the removal of
the island on the court
could also set a precedent
for the new subdivisions
in King. Nobleridge subdivision has six cul-de-sacs
with similar landscaped
islands proposed for each.
The removal of the James
Bowman Court island may
lead to residents from the
additional cul-de-sacs to
request similar removal
of the landscaped islands
on their courts.
Councillor Linda Pabst
said the island could be a
safety concern.
“When you’re driving
it’s hard enough to see
around a bend without
plants in the way,” said
Pabst. “I don’t see why it’s
necessary on a court with
this few homes. I understand the concerns of the
residents.”
Councillor Bill Cober
wanted to make sure that
if council decided to remove the island from the
cul-de-sac,
the
money
which was going to be

used to install them be
put somewhere else in the
community. He asked for
the issue to be deferred.
Councillor
Debbie
Schaefer agreed the issue
should be deferred and
more information is needed.
“This is not a one culde-sac
decision,”
said
Schaefer. “It will affect
others.”
Rob Flindall, director
of engineering and public
works for the Township of

King, said the developer is
anxious for a decision on
the matter so the subdivision can be completed.
Councillor Peter Grandilli also wanted the matter deferred. He said the
developer should concentrate on fixing up the mess
at the parkette until the
issues with the cul-de-sac
are resolved.
A motion was carried to
defer the matter and refer
it back to staff for further
information.

Flags lowered to
honour Bruce Jessop
Flags were flying at half staff at various locations
early this week, to mourn the passing of retired fire
chief Bruce Jessop.
Jessop, 67, passed away at Southlake Regional
Health Care Centre in Newmarket Monday.
The owner of Jessop’s Auto, he served King’s fire
services for 28 years, 18 as chief.
A firefighters’ service will be held at the Rod
Abrams Funeral Home in Tottenham Thursday evening at 6 p.m. Funeral service will be held in the
chapel at 1 p.m. on Friday, followed by interment at
Schomberg Union Cemetery. Visit www.RodAbramsFunderalHome.com.
Bruce was the beloved husband of Linda, loving
father of David and Monica, Mike and Julie Graham,
and Mark and Ronda. Remembered by his grandchildren Laura, Bradley, Andrew, Cody and Sarah-Jane.
Dear brother of Bill, Bob and Anne.
Donations in Bruce’s memory can be made to the
Southlake Centre Foundation (Cardiac Care) or the
Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters.

Hogan’s Inn at Four Corners
is excited to announce...

is back!

$28 Unlimited Full Service Menu!
No Frills aids Food Bank

Nobleton No Frills donated the proceeds of a recent fundraising drive to the King
Township Food Bank. Owner John Ciarallo donated the $1,448 to Gary Vogan and
Carol Ann Trabert of the Food Bank.
Photo by Mark Pavilons
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Weather Outlook

From Thursday, July 11 to Wednesday, July 17, 2013
THURS

FRI

SAT

Partly Cloudy
High 22Co
Low 15Co
Rain 0mm
Wind NW 25k

Sunny
High 24Co
Low 15Co
Rain 0mm
Wind N 15k

Sunny
High 25Co
Low 14Co
Rain 0mm
Wind N 5k

SUN

MON

Partly Cloudy Mostly Sunny
High 26Co
High 26Co
o
Low 16C
Low 18Co
Rain 0mm
Rain 0mm
Wind S 5k
Wind S 10k

TUES

WED

Risk of Thunderstorms
High 26Co
Low 20Co
Rain 10-15mm
Wind SW 10k

Chance of
Thunder
showers
High 27Co
Low 17Co

~ Soup and Salad Selections
~ Eggs Benny
~ Pasta Feature
~ French Toast
.... and more!
~ Corned Beef Hash with
Coffee, Tea, Pop, Juice,
Poached Egg
Still and Sparkling Water
~ Gourmet Burger
all included!
~ Fresh Seafood
Kids Pasta and Kids Chicken Fingers available

Kids 10 & Under $16!
EVERY SUNDAY
FROM 11AM TO 3PM

Call 905.833.5311
to book your table at
King City’s best restaurant!
Reservations are recommended; take home or take out not permitted during Sunday Brunch
H O G A N ’ S I N N • 1 2 9 9 8 K E E L E S T. K I N G C I T Y • T H E H U N T P U B
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‘Wish lists’ change with each generation
What a difference a
generation makes!
I know those among us
who are in their 70s and
80s know full well the
meaning of that observation.
Our world has experienced the greatest
strides, conflicts, inventions and technological
prowess in the past 50
years, than in all the previous eons.
The whirlwind changes were continuous, not
really limited to any
particular generation or
decade. But boy did the
world experience a wild
ride, from the peace and
love era of the 1960s, a
time when millions of
post-war baby boomers
became young adults.
They wanted change and
protests abounded.
Minimum wage was $1
per hour and a teacher’s
salary averaged $5,000
per year. Woodstock, Elvis, the Beach Boys and
the Beatles.
In the 1970s, the Beatles broke up; we saw
the first computer floppy
disks; the U.S. pulled out
of Vietnam; Sony introduced the Walkman; Elvis died and Star Wars
arrived.
The 1980s were highlighted by John Lennon’s
murder; Pac-Man; Rubik’s Cube; E.T., Michael
Jackson’s Thriller; the
invasion of the Falk-

lands; Space Shuttle
Challenger explodes and
the Berlin Wall falls.
The ‘90s were characterized by Nelson Mandela; the Hubble Space
Telescope; the fall of the
Soviet Union; Waco, Texas; the trial of O.J. Simpson; Operation Desert
Storm; mad cow; the visit
by Comet Hale-Bopp; the
Euro and Viagra.
With
each
decade
came different expectations.
For me, now a young
mature adult, life in the
‘80s and ‘90s was rather
simple. We worked, could
afford gas, car insurance,
going to the movies and
having a couple of drinks
at local watering holes.
We seldom worried
about the future, natural
disasters or how strange
the world had become.
I suppose when you’re
immersed in it, living it,
things seem different.
Sure,
there
were
changes all the time and
most were met with optimism, even excitement.
Dating, marriage and
starting a new chapter of
your life wasn’t that complicated, or expensive.
It took me a while to
truly enjoy life, however.
After I met Kim and
we dated for several
months, my mom urged
us to take a trip to the
sunny Caribbean. Prior
to that, it never really in-

Mark Pavilons

terested me. I’d been to
Florida, parts of the U.S.,
Europe and Vegas, but
never the islands.
I recall our first trip
vividly, for a number of
reasons. It was March
Break for Kim, so we decided to go to Jamaica.
But, as fate would have
it, the airline we booked
went bankrupt a week before our departure, so we
scrambled for an alternative.
We chose Freeport, Bahamas and simply loved
it. It was fun, crazy and
hot. From there, Kim and
I enjoyed Vegas, the Dominican Republic, Atlantic City, St. Maarten and
Nassau.
My last trip was more
than a decade ago. Kim
convinced me to accompany my aging mom down
south for what would be
her last trip abroad. We
chose Cancun, Mexico,
even though it was commercial and a haven for
young antics. But the hotel and all-inclusive package couldn’t be beat.
My mom thoroughly
enjoyed herself and even
praised me for my karaSpending this amount of money in such a small mu- oke rendition of Foreignnicipality for government offices makes no sense at all er’s Cold as Ice one night
(Township purchases former Holy Name school site for at the hotel.

Letter to the Editor

Opposed to
school purchase

$2.95M). For a council that has seemed quite pragmatic
and financially responsible, this seems like huge error
in judgement.
Think of how this money could have been used elsewhere: An indoor community pool somewhere in King
Township. Road improvements, water improvements.
Upgrade Township soccer fields and baseball diamonds.
Aren’t any (or all) of these more preferable to the average resident than a “strategic purchase” for municipal
offices?
There rightfully should have been a referendum on
this and I’m pretty confident it would have lost. Why in
the world does council get to unilaterally decide on such
a large purchase for their own offices? Furthermore,
what’s wrong with working out of a strip mall? Civil
services can be performed as well from a strip mall as
anywhere, so if some kind of vanity complex is a factor
here then council and Township bureaucrats should get
off their high horses.
And this $3 million could be just the tip of the iceberg
– once rehabilitation/conversion starts just wait to see
what that costs (it is a 45-year old building after all). As
an example, Vaughan’s city hall budget ballooned from
$89M to $122M. Different scale yes but same system.
King council, I think I speak for many residents when
I say that we are not impressed with this purchase.

CCNA

Simon Lloyd
Schomberg

Trivia
The guillotine was used
in France until
1977.

She watched me climb
the Mayan ruins at
Chichen Itza and we got
stuck in a tropical downpour. We enjoyed good
food, a great view and a
nice time together.
She mentioned years
later it was the best trip
she’d ever had.
And that made me
glad.
They say we live vicariously through others,
mostly our children.
I am just beginning to
experience that with my
eldest, Lexie, who’s only
15.
She just returned from
San Juan, Puerto Rico,
enjoying a vacation. And
now she’s off with the
Girl Guides on a tour of
several European countries.
My daughter, the world
traveller! She’s known
for her use of the term
YOLO - “You Only Live
Once.” A good philosophy to have, especially at
such a young age.
She already has her
wish list of countries
she’d love to explore
– Egypt, Australia and
the Orient.
She has a heart of
gold; is grounded; has
solid morals, and a genuine desire to help others.
And we’ll continue
to feed her appetite for
exploration, even if it
means going without for
the rest of our lives! At
least I know she’s somewhat conservative – her
dream car is a lime green
Ford Fiesta!
And this generation
gap is reflected in my
own personal wish list.
At the top of that list
is the hope that my 2002
mini-van keeps running
without needing expensive repairs.
Next would be landing
that job of a lifetime, or
at least securing a second
job to pay for household
necessities.
And I would follow
that with hopes of getting away with my wife
for a weekend, and trying
to put money away for a
special trip to mark our

20th anniversary in 2015.
Next would be putting
more aside for our children’s post-secondary education. We already have
modest RESPs, but as the
costs of a good education
continue to skyrocket, so
too does the need to invest even more.
I’ve never expected a
great deal out of life, or
for anything to fall into
my lap. And as I grow
even more wise (that’s a
nice way to say I’m aging), my entire raison
d’etre centres around my
children and my wife.
As a believer in something beyond, hopefully
I’ll be rewarded up above,
or be returned to the
earth in another life befitting my stature! If not,
I hope one of my kids becomes a cutting-edge scientist and puts me on ice!
A guy can hope.
YOLO!

Brainteaser

A boat full
of people goes
under a bridge
and when it
comes out the
other side not
a single person
is on it. How can
this be?
Last week’s
answer: There
are 3 men, one
of the men is
a father and a
son.

Letter to the Editor
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Agricultural Society urges saving old arena
Over the past few weeks,
there have been a number
of write-ups referring to
announcements with respect to the future of the old
Schomberg Arena, including the fact that the King
Township council had voted
to proceed with an Request
for Proposal (RFP) process
with consideration of only
a brewery/commercialized
retail site and that of an aging centre development on
the existing site.
In one newspaper it said
“End of an Arena” but it’s
not yet. At that point of
time, the Schomberg Agricultural Society’s “Expression of Interest” (EOI)
proposal was not being considered as an option going
forward.
The future of the Schomberg Community and Agricultural Arena is still up in
the air.
Recently, due to a revised
vote at council, it is with
great excitement that the
Schomberg
Agricultural

Society has been now included in the formal RFP
process that allows us to
submit a proposal for the
“repurposed usage of the
Schomberg Arena.”
As for a bit of history on
this arena it starts with the
land being donated by the
Wray family. A committee
was selected and the fund
raising began. The Agricultural Society had an
agreement that they would
be able to use the arena for
the Fair and other agricultural events. This led to
the Agricultural Society
applying for a grant to aid
in the construction of the
arena in the amount of
$12,500. There were four
massive car draws held by
the Schomberg Lions Club
which helped raise $37,000,
almost half the cost of the
construction of the arena.
Canvassing brought
in $37,000 more, activities
large and small raised another $6,000. Surplus from
1962-63 operation booth and

Letter to the Editor

Look at the science
of speed limits
I see where the council has determined to establish
lower speed limits on gravel roads within the township; dropping them from the provincially established
80 kilometres per hour to a more sedate 60 km/h.
Speed limits are supposedly determined by the
science of, “what is a safe rate of speed for the road
conditions and environment?” and as such vary from
road to road and place to place.
For example, the 15th Sideroad, between Weston
and 7th, is rolling with blind hills and in wet weather
conditions can be a little more challenging to drive.
Thus it may easily be argued that 60 km/h is appropriate. While the 8th Concession, between the 18th and
the Lloydtown-Aurora Road, is flat, straight and wellsurfaced allowing a presumably greater rate of speed.
Where speed limits are established arbitrarily low,
it’s a simple assumption that a great many cars will
choose to exceed that limit. And if the road is patrolled
and tickets handed out, it is generally perceived as a
ridiculous cash-grab. It’s a formula for the creation of
the us vs. them mentality that is already a challenging
enough issue to attempt to avoid.
If the speed limits are established realistically for
the road conditions, it’s shocking how many people
will stay within 10 km/h of the established limit. And
should adverse road conditions warrant, it is fairly
common to find people slowing below the established
limit and adjusting their driving appropriately.
I think it’s a reasonably safe assumption that the
majority of drivers do not wish to damage their cars,
animals, people, or end up in a ditch, drive according
to their comfort levels.
There will always be drivers, of course, who believe they’re never going to have an accident and will
pass you at 150 km/h while you’re driving 80. Whatever limit is established is of little meaning or value
to them.
If one wants to adjust speed limits within King
Township, my perception is that they are generally
too low already.
For example the speed limit on 27, from the Nobleton Senior School to just north of the 15th, is set at
60 km/h. This may, in due course be appropriate, as
Nobleton builds out, but currently is too slow for the
existing road and environment conditions. The fact
that there is often a speed trap set up here suggests
that a large enough number of drivers feel similarly.
Let’s get back to the science of appropriate limits,
as opposed to playing the politics of desired limits.
Jeff Laidlaw

ice was $8,000.
The arena was built on
the policy of “pay as you
go” because the committee
had no borrowing power.
Construction could only
be done when money was
available. So fundraising
was ongoing. Many, many
volunteers helped with the
construction of this arena
and helped keep costs down.
In 1960, the grading of
the property, the front or
cement block portion was
built. In 1961, there was
enough money to purchase
and erect the steel or skating part of the building. In
1962 the task of getting the
ice area ready and raising
funds to purchase a freezing plant and accessories
was done. There was about
seven miles of pipe laid
over the 75 by 175 foot ice
area.
The first skating took
place on Nov. 1, 1962 at the
open house. Seats had to be
built and cement laid over
the freezing pipes but this
had to wait another year
until money was raised
for it. On Nov. 15, 1963 the
arena was ready for the official opening. The original figure for building the
arena was about $75,000, but
building costs had exceeded
$100,000 and yet it stood
debt free.
Many will not know why
the word “Agricultural” is
in the name of the arena.
It is because the Schomberg Agricultural Society
donated a one-time grant
that they received towards
the costs to build the arena.
The arena was the centre
of the community for 48
years for hockey, figure skating, curling, the Schomberg
Spring Fair Homecraft Centre, Lions Car draws, weddings, receptions, church
meetings and almost all
other events in Schomberg
for all those years.
With the opening of the
Trisan Centre, focus was
placed there. However, it
soon became apparent to
many of the community
based groups that the old
arena that had served so
well for 48 years was still
needed. There has been
much discussion with respect to the funding needs
of the Township to offset
the cost of the Trisan Centre.
Should this come at the
expense of losing an important fixture in the Schomberg and surrounding community?
The Schomberg Agricultural Society, with the
support of many volunteer
groups in Schomberg, is
making a proposal to the
Township that the arena
should be re-purposed for
a wide range of community uses focused around,
but not limited to, the continued use by the Agricultural Society for the an-

nual Spring Fair and the
possibility for many other
agricultural and community uses with the full synergy of the arena and fair
grounds together.
Of note, the Schomberg
Agricultural Society, now
in its 163rd year, has more
than 150 current members
and volunteers. The board
is comprised of the executive plus 12 directors. The
secretary-manager
and
treasurer are appointed positions. Together with approximately 50 committees,
we orchestrate one of the
province’s best agricultural
fairs. We also participate
in many other community
events throughout the year.
This reflects a unique
strength of the Schomberg
Agricultural Society.
We are very proud of our
society and the people who
represent it, especially our
junior members who are
our future and our senior
members who are there to
mentor and guide us in the
right direction.
Specifically, the proposal
represents a Schomberg Agricultural Society Fair and
Agriplex plan.
The vision is to be a society with a broad base of
agricultural support with a
first class facility, well operated and maintained.
With a mandate to continue to serve the membership through the energy,
dedication and expertise
of the past and present
membership by developing
and expanding from the
longstanding
Schomberg
Agricultural Fair over the
many years, to be become
a high quality, year-round
facility combining the Agricultural Fair and the
new Agriplex. It will become a focal point in King
Township, upholding our
agricultural heritage and
traditions and serving the
needs of the community in
a responsible and safe environment through education, programs and the use
of the facilities.
The development of the
Schomberg
Agricultural
Society Fair and Agriplex
plan would provide:
• Expand to 365 days/
year business model incorporating arena and fair
grounds.
• Strong community provider: long term commu-

The 126th annual
meeting of the
King City Cemetery
Board of Directors
will be held on
Tuesday, July 16,
2013 at 7:00 p.m.
in the King City
Public Library.
All plot holders are
invited to attend.

nity “hub” that facilitates
King Township agricultural/sporting/equine events.
• It provides a business
partnership with King
Township and commercial
partners (on-site retail partners).
The benefits are that
it would keep it local, fill
the need for an agricultural “community” facility.
Would offer year-round usage rental revenue opportunities.
It would also provide a
member riding arena, space
for
community/seniors’
groups.
It could be used for the
farmers’ market, a cattle
penning/sorting/working
facility. It could be home
to auctions, tractor pulls,
youth crafts, 4-H events, indoor sports such as soccer
or volleyball.
The Schomberg Agricultural Society Fair and
Agriplex business plan
and strategic long-term
business plan provides
sustainability of sufficient
economic viability to support the needs of members

of the community and revenue generation to support
the King Township financial requirements over an
extended period.
The proposal makes full
usage of the combined fair
grounds and the inclusion
of the Agriplex ( old arena)
to fulfill its mandate to the
community.
There is still a lot of
work to be done and no decisions on the future of the
arena have been made. It
is clearly in the hands of
the community to show
support for the Schomberg Agricultural Society /
Agriplex proposal by speaking directly with your area
council representative to let
your views of support be
heard.
With the support of the
community and the Township, our proposal will save
the arena and bring first
class agricultural based activity to King Township.
The Board of Directors
Schomberg Agricultural
Society

Letter to the Editor

Taxpayers purchased property
Regarding the article “King Township purchases former Holy Name school for $2.95 M,” the headline should
read “Taxpayers purchase school.”
A number of years ago taxpayers purchased the
property, constructed the school, and over the years
poured millions of dollars into staffing, repairing and
operating the facility as a school. In addition, taxpayers
have recently paid for a sparkling new facility to replace
this abandoned facility.
By allowing the school board to manage the property,
I suspect that over the years the board took the position
that it was “our” property. What I would call the “entitlement syndrome.” As a result the taxpayers are now
purchasing a piece of “public” property a second time.
There is a second abandoned school in King City
which should be looked at in the same way. The Eva L.
Dennis school with its playground adjacent to the King
Memorial Park is publicly owned, having been purchased and operated using taxpayer funding for many
years. Several years ago a new taxpayer funded school
was built to replace it.
Mayor Pellegrini has stated that the Holy Name
School will be purchased using reserves. Rather than
rob the taxpayers of the reserves that have been built
up in case of emergencies, the school boards should “regift” the properties to the taxpayers.
Ed Millar
King City

HAGAN TREE SERVICE
Est. 1979

• PRUNING
• PLANTING
• REMOVAL•• STUMPING
STUMPING
PRUNING
• PLANTING
• REMOVAL
AWARD WINNING
TREES
•
SHRUBS
•
HEDGES
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
FULLY INSURED – CONSULTING
NEW TECUMSETH

BOB HAGAN, I.S.A.
CERTIFIED ARBORIST

1-905-936-2876

416-230-3184

crown
PAVING LTD.
Specializing in
ASK US
ABOUT THE HST Asphalt Paving
Driveways • Interlocking • Concrete • Excavation • Farms

CHARLIE Toll Free: 1-888-695-7283
Toronto 416-783-7283 • Oakville: 905-337-7283
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905-833-5321
info@king.ca
905-833-5321
www.king.ca
info@king.ca
www.king.ca

The Corporation of the Township of King
The Corporation
of the
of King
2075 King Road,
KingTownship
City, ON L7B 1A1
2075 King Road, King City, ON L7B 1A1

UPCOMING COUNCIL MEETINGS
U P COffice,
O M I NCouncil
G C OChambers
UNCIL MEETINGS
Municipal
Municipal Office, Council Chambers

DEFERRED Audit Committee Communication
of -Audit
DEFERRED
Audit Committee

Communication
of Audit
Results
for the year
ended December 31, 2012
Results for the year ended December 31, 2012

Mon. August 26, 2013
Mon. August
26, 2013
of the Whole
6:00pm
- Council/Committee
6:00pm - Council/Committee of the Whole
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KING
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OMPETITIVE
IDS
please
contact Marty Zorgel (Construction Inspector,R.J Burnside
construction.
Please check www.king.ca for a full listing
& Associates) at 519-217-2718, He will be able to deal with your
BID OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF questions
If you have
anyyou
questions
or concerns
regarding this project,
or direct
to the appropriate
person.
OMPETITIVE
IDS
KING
please contact Marty Zorgel (Construction Inspector,R.J Burnside
Contact
Information:
All Requests for Tenders, Proposals, Quotations and Expression
& Associates)
at 519-217-2718, He will be able to deal with your
Construction Inspector: Marty Zorgel (519) 217-2718
BID
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR THE
TOWNSHIP
OF 1. questions
of Interest
can be viewed electronically
via the
Township's webor direct you to the appropriate person.
2. Township Project Manager: David Van Veen (905) 833-5321
site www.king.ca under Bid Opportunities. Questions can be
KING
3. Contact
Contractor,
Fermar Paving: Pat Volpe (416) 574-8503
Information:
addressed
in
writing
by
contacting
the
Purchasing
Coordinator
at
All Requests for Tenders, Proposals, Quotations and Expression
1. Construction Inspector: Marty Zorgel (519) 217-2718
or via electronically
fax at 905-833-2300.
ofpurchasing@king.ca
Interest can be viewed
via the Township's web2. Township Project Manager: David Van Veen (905) 833-5321
site www.king.ca under Bid Opportunities. Questions can be
3. Contractor, Fermar Paving: Pat Volpe (416) 574-8503
addressed in writing by contacting the Purchasing Coordinator at
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RCR Realty, Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

☎
Bus: 905-857-0651
Fax: 905-857-4566

REAL ESTATE

KING
NOBLETON
CALEDON
CONNECTION

☎
Nobleton: 905-859-7676
King Bus: 905-833-4633

The Daunting Aspect of the Move
For some consumers, the
most daunting aspect of the
buying or selling process is
the move itself.
Moving is not only labourintensive, but it can also
unleash a range of emotions
at a difficult time. If the catalyst for the move is a family
death, divorce or other major
lifestyle change, a bad moving
experience can rub salt in the
wound, aggravating an
already challenging situation.
Many resources are available to determine whether a
mover is reputable. The Canadian Association of Movers
(CAM), the Better Business
Bureau, and any of the major
national van lines (such as
Allied, Atlas, Mayflower,
North American or United)
are all good sources. Also
check out the Consumer
Beware page through the
Ontario Ministry of Consumer Services for movers to
avoid.

One of the best tips is to
place more weight on reputation than price, says John
Levi, president of CAM. With
about 350 members across the
country, CAM represents
Canada’s largest moving
companies, many small to
mid-sized movers, national
van lines, suppliers and many
international movers. It also
works with government agencies to represent member
issues and with consumers to
provide referrals and assist
with complaints.
“Many people don’t realize that their prime concern
should be a having a good
moving experience, not getting the cheapest price,” says
Levi, who has been with CAM
for 16 years. Be sure your clients understand that the lowest quoted price does not
actually guarantee the lowest
cost or a good-quality job, he
advises.
Consider the value of your

Peter T. Clark MVA

Broker
Royal LePage RCR Realty
www.petertclark.com
possessions as well as the
potential cost of loss, damage, tardiness or claims, he
says. All of those factors
should be weighed to determine the moveís total price
tag, and doing some homework before selecting a mover
is well worth the time.
Because the moving industry is largely unregulated,
Levi warns that choosing a
reputable mover is vital in

avoiding problems. His organization receives about 150
complaints a year about movers. The most common complaints pertain to overcharging, lateness, damage or loss,
but issues also arise with
inexperienced crews, poor
communication, and failed
promises.
To join CAM, a mover
must be in business for more
than a year, be reputable, and
undergo a due diligence and
verification process. The
association checks out companies through the Better Business Bureau and asks other
members to offer a fair opinion on potential members.
“Loss or damage claims
can end up being drawn out
for years,” says Levi. “Consumers who take steps to do
some preliminary research
usually avoid claims,” he
adds.
Many problems are preventable. A good mover

should be prepared to answer
questions and provide clear
expectations about the move
for the individual or family.
Consumers can spare themselves grief simply by asking
potential movers questions
such as:
What is your experience
with moves like mine? How
experienced is your crew?
What is the bottom-line price?
What is the not-to-exceed
price, including all charges
and taxes? What happens if
loss or damages occur, and
how will we be protected?
The most important step,
often overlooked, is getting
an in-home estimate. “Consumers can get sweet-talked
over the phone by a company
that claims it can do the job,”
says Levi. “Unfortunately,
that’s an invitation to disaster. If movers are willing to
give you an estimate by
phone, don’t hire them. If
they can’t see your place or

belongings, they have no idea
how the move will go.”
An experienced mover
will visit the consumer at
home and examine furnishings and possessions, give a
more reliable estimate, and
outline difficulties that might
occur during the move, he
adds.
This article will be continued in 2 weeks.
Every effort has been made
to ensure the accuracy of this
article. However, the information provided is general in
nature and those with specific
questions should seek professional advice that meets their
particular requirements. Not
intended to solicit properties
currently listed for sale.
Peter Clark is a Broker
with Royal LePage RCR. He
can be reached at 905-859-7676,
by e-mail at petertclark@royallepage.ca or at his web site
petertclark.com.

Nobleton Plaza Dental

Dr. Dave Sadler
& Dr. Leeanne Hurwitz
Extended hours are now available.
Call us for more information at
905-859-5170

What can I do to help when my child
is having their first filling done?

Seneca student wins Ontario award
Seneca College’s Recreation and Leisure Services student Hailey Pacitto won the Hugh
Clydesdale Bursary. Parks and Recreation Ontario (PRO) presents this annual award
to the most promising female parks and recreation student studying at a college or
university in Ontario. Hailey is the first Seneca student to receive this award. For winning, she received a year’s PRO membership, a bursary and a plaque. These provincial awards recognize the outstanding achievements of individuals and organizations
that have enhanced the quality of life for Ontario’s citizens. These awards showcase
the very best of recreation and parks and also serve to draw attention to the importance and benefits of recreation for healthy people, vibrant communities and sustainable environments. The awards were presented April 17 at the 2013 PRO Educational
Forum and Trade Show at Blue Mountain Resort. The Honourable Michael Chan, Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport presented the awards. Also shown with Hailey are
Jennifer Reynold, president, Parks and Recreation Ontario and Janie Romoff, director,
Community Recreation, City of Toronto.
Submitted Photo

First of all, it is helpful to be ﬂexible with your time. Most dentists prefer to treat a child during morning
or early afternoon hours. Usually, children are much more well rested at these times of day, and are therefore
more compliant and relaxed.
When you arrive, if you feel more comfortable to accompany your child into the treatment room until
they are adjusted, you should do so. However, during the treatment, we often recommend that parents wait in
the reception area as children are usually much more cooperative when we have their complete attention and
no distractions from a parent. Also, if a parent is nervous, children can often sense this and this will create
more apprehension for them.
If you choose to remain in the treatment room, there are several important things to remember. As we
mentioned in last month's article, say as little as possible about what's going to happen at the appointment.
Questions about details of the procedure are best answered by "just ask the dentist and they will tell you".
The dentist and their assistant will always do their best to show and tell your child everything to expect
throughout the appointment. Avoid using words such as pain, blood, or drill. Especially, do not mention
anything to them about getting a needle. Anaesthetic techniques have changed so much, that often we can do
an injection, without your child even knowing they got a "needle".
Don't ask your child while we are working if anything hurts. This often leads a child to believe that perhaps something should hurt. This can either serve to upset them or it may lead them to state that something
does hurt (even when it doesn't) if they think this is going to get them more attention. Dentists have ways of
monitoring these things and will be very careful to make sure the procedure is as comfortable as possible.
Throughout the procedure, do not make any false promises to your child. As we mentioned, we obviously
don't want you telling your child there will be pain as this will upset them. However, telling them it won’t
hurt at all may lead to them not trusting us, as there is usually some discomfort during the appointment. We
don’t want to make any promises we can’t keep.
Finally, try to refrain from giving your child any instructions during the appointment (unless asked to
do so by the dentist). Even though you may be trying to help, this may only serve to confuse your child as
to who to listen to and may send them mixed messages. You should be there for you child as a support only.
Let the dentist direct the appointment.
Your child’s ﬁrst ﬁlling can be a cause of anxiety for both your child and you as a parent (sometimes more
so for the parent than the child!). Just remember that your dental team has a lot of experience with treating
children and they will do everything possible to help your visit go as smoothly as possible. If you have any
questions about what you can do to help during your child's appointment, don't hesitate to ask.

Keep smiling!
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Annual society garden tour is this Sunday
Nobleton
Notes
By Angie Maccarone
905-859-5174
St. Paul’s Church

Interested in a summer
study? Come join us at the
church as we view and discuss Ruth Haley Barton’s
“Sacred Rhythms.”
Drawing on the imagery of the natural
rhythms of the created
order, Sacred Rhythms
explores the practices
that spiritual seekers and
growing disciples have
used throughout history
to grow closer to God.
Come for the remaining
two evenings of this video
series to bring renewal to
your soul. We meet Thurs-

days – July 18, 25 (but not
July 11). Anyone and everyone is welcome!
Join us Sunday, July 14
at 10 a.m. as Jeff leads us
in worship. Jeff’s message
– The Third Conversion.
FirstLink child care (for
children 3 years of age
and younger) is provided
during the gathering and
our informal summer
NextStep program (for
children ages 4 to 6) and
KidzKonnection program
(for ages 7 to 11) take place
at the same time.
There is one more day
left for Bible Fun Camp!
This year, Camp WannaknowGod runs until
Friday. Come bring your
children (ages 4 to 12)
Friday morning to learn
about God’s love through
stories, games, crafts,
singing and a lot more
cool, fun stuff. Oh, and

don’t forget to invite your
friends, relatives, neighbours and whoever else
you can think of.
For more information
about any of our activities or events, please contact the church office at
905-859-0843 or visit our
website at www.stpaulsnobleton.ca.

Mid-week
barbecues
this summer: Nobleton on
July 24 and 31, service at 6
p.m., bbq at 6:30.
Schomberg on Aug. 7,
14.
Hamburgers and hotdogs supplied pot luck salads and desserts.

Nobleton United

St. Mary’s
& St. Patrick’s
Catholic Churches

The
annual
jointcharge barbecue will be
at Jack and Kim’s on Sunday, July 21. There will be
a short service at 11:30 followed by the BBQ. Hamburgers and hot-dogs supplied – pot luck salads and
desserts.
Nobleton will be closed
Aug. 4, 11, 18, 25. Worship
services will be at Schomberg at 9:30 a.m., followed
by refreshments.

July 10 and Aug. 3, Baptism class, 7 p.m. at St. Patrick’s Church.
Feast of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel, July 16.
Our Lady of Mount
Carmel is the title bestowed on Blessed Virgin
Mary because she is the
patroness of the Carmelite order. The first Carmelites lived on Mt. Carmel in
the Holy Land and were
hermits in the 12th cen-

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 442

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Egress
5. Blunt
9. Leather band
14. Besides
15. “Candid ____”
17. “The Paper ____”
18. Frost
19. Request
20. Should
21. Muzzle part
23. ____ test (revealing
measure)
25. Woman of means
28. Shipshape
29. Not even
32. Take advantage of
33. Distrustful
35. Certain
36. Croquet need

38. Sign
39. Group of twelve
40. Moose’s cousin
41. Plucked instrument
43. Expression of regret
45. Secret
48. Bedazzle
51. Emit strong smells
52. Lily leaf
55. Cleanser ingredient
56. Desktop image
58. Adjust
61. Stench
62. Tennis or hockey
63. Revolt
64. Novel
65. Garden vegetable
66. Stir
68. Mexican celebration
70. Alliance

71. Munchhausen’s title
74. Wig
76. Bigwig
80. Toss
81. Beat in a marathon
82. Turkish official
83. Digging tool
84. Hotel unit
85. Tariff
DOWN
1. Auditory organ
2. Caesar’s 41
3. Belief
4. Foot-digit part
5. Smoked-salmon garnish
6. Strike caller
7. Movie spool
8. Apprentice
9. Kit Carson, e.g.

10. In this way
11. Scrap of cloth
12. Blond shade
13. Fido or Felix
15. Legal matter
16. Substitute
22. Eye rudely
24. Has permission
25. Feminine title
26. Oblong
27. Stroll
29. Athens aperitif
30. Sediment
31. Hold back
33. Feudal title
34. Royal ruler
35. Kind of flatfish
37. “Younger ____ Springtime”
39. Put on
42. Italian first course
44. Rocky Mountain animal
45. Burn
46. Slack
47. Dispatched
48. Black, to poets
49. Lymph ____
50. Boast
52. Insect stage
53. Dill herb
54. Printer’s term
57. Sheet type
59. Tom, Dick, and Harry, e.g.
60. Wacky
62. Comprehend
65. Bout
66. At right angles to
67. Narrow valley
68. Loving
69. Convertible, e.g.
71. “____ Daughter” (Stanwyck film)
72. Heidi’s peak
73. River inlet
75. Expert
77. Aussie avian
78. Tiny island
79. Dull

Solution on page 18

tury. They built a chapel
in honour of The Virgin
and entitled it “Our Lady
of the Place.”
On July 16, 1251, the
Blessed Mary made this
promise to St. Simon
Stock: “Take this Scapular, it shall be a sign of
salvation, a protection
in danger and a pledge
of
peace.
Whosoever
dies wearing this Scapular shall not suffer eternal fire.” She continues,
“Wear the Scapular devoutly and perseveringly.
It is my garment. To be
clothed in it means you
are continually thinking
of me, and I in turn, am always thinking of you and
helping you to secure eternal life.”
Thank you to all who
attended and supported
St. Mary’s Garage Sale.
Special gratitude to Noreen, Rita, Linda, CWL
members and volunteers
for organizing this event.
In all, $3,000 was donated
to St. Mary’s Mortgage
Fund. Great Work!
Immanuel Reformed
Church
We present Kingdom
Chronicles Bible Camp.
It’s time to lower the drawbridge, open the gates, and
charge into a world brimming with kings, maidens, majestic castles, fire
breathing dragons, and
epic battles! Each morning will be jam packed
with songs, crafts, games,
goodies, and dramas. In
addition to all of this,
each day will also include
cool contests and prizes so
come prepared to participate!
This program runs

July 22-26, from 9 a.m. to
noon, Monday to Thursday, concluding with a
closing program and community lunch on Friday.
Registration is open to
children 5 - 12 years of age
and is free.
Kingdom
Chronicles
Bible Camp promises to
be an exciting and memorable summer experience
so contact us today and
register your child before
it’s too late! You can reach
us by phone (905) 859 8581,
email
vbs.immnauel@
gmail.com, or visit our
website at www.immanuelreformed.ca.
Nobleton-King City
Horticultural Society
The NKCHS is having
its annual Garden Tour
on Sunday, July 14 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. This is
a great chance to visit 7
different lovely private
gardens all nestled in the
green rolling countryside
around the King CityNobleton area of King
Township.
Ticket/maps
at $10 each are available
in advance in Nobleton at
the Pharmasave in Nobleton Plaza on Hwy. 27 just
north of King Rd., Guardian Drugs in King City
on King Rd. in the King
Township offices plaza
just east of Keele St., and
Black Forest Garden Centre on Keele St. Just south
of the Aurora Rd. On tour
day similar map-tickets
will be available at each
tour garden and King
Twp. Museum on King Rd.
just east of Hwy. 400.
Call Scott and Deborah
Socol at 905-833-4375 or
visit www.altflora.com/
nobleton.

Women’s fitness

BOOTCAMP!!!
at King City United Church
50 Elizabeth Grove, King City

by a Certified Personal Fitness Trainer!

Come join us on

Tuesdays & Thursdays @6:45 p.m.
Please contact Mary @ 416-908-8701 for details!

Happy

90
Birthday
th

Russ Simpson
Russ was born on July 10 1923 he lives in his home
in Nobleton. Russ will be celebrating this very special
occasion on Saturday with his wife Betty, 4 children,10
grandchildren,3 great grandchildren, and many family
and friends. Live while you may and live in clover,cause
when you’re dead,you’re dead all over.
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Foley Restoration provides relief to those in need
By Mark Pavilons
No one wants to think
about the worst-case scenario.
Losing your home or
business to a tragedy is
everyone’s worst fear, but
fortunately, there are professionals who make the
cleanup process a breeze.
Family-run Foley Restoration of Schomberg
has been operating since
1991 and owners Mike
and Kelly Foley want to
help inform the public
about their services.
While the company’s
expertise lies in response
and cleanup services,
their trained experts can
offer advice, proactive
maintenance and cleanups for smaller incidents.
The number one cause
for insurance claims in
Canada is water damage.
From floods, sewer back-

King’s Spotlight
on Business
ups to internal leaks,
water-soaked basements
keep Foley crews busy.
Mike mentioned that
house fires are on the decline and today’s homes
are better equipped in
terms of natural gas services and electrical wiring.
The company is quick
to react and for commercial or industrial clients,
the key is to get businesses up and running after
an incident. Fires, damage from water leaks,
wind storms and hail can
put a business in limbo
and it’s important to get
them back in operation
so they don’t lose their
client base.

Foley Restoration addresses
consequences
from a wide range of scenarios, from the smokedamaged bunker gear of
fire departments to water
damage in a privatelyowned business to the
destruction of a home
caused by a fallen tree. A
clean-up can take a day to
several months to complete.
For individuals, most
haven’t filed an insurance claim, and if they
do it’s likely to be a big
one – the result of a major tragedy.
Most people don’t
know what to do when
faced with such a dilemma and it’s a very

Fire damage to a home, before and after a visit by Foley Restoration. Top, drying
equipment in action. Below, a car hits a garage.

Faces from King

A blast from the past...

Is this you?

Contact us to claim your prize!

King Weekly Sentinel
Call us at 905-857-6626 or
email editor@kingsentinel.com

traumatic and emotional
time for them. Foley staff
are compassionate and
efficient, and walk people
through the entire process, explaining exactly
how they will repair the
damage. It is important
that all staff be compassionate and sensitive to
the needs of the clients.
Technology – drying
methods and products to
eliminate smoke damage
– have come a long way.
Mike explained they’ve
even brought teddy bears
and leather boots back
to life after a house fire.
They consult with the
homeowners and try to
rescue the sentimental
possessions.
Their main role is stabilizing a structure and
eliminating
potential
problems. It’s largely labour related and Foley
has access to staff and
sub-trades. They’re on
call 24 hours a day, 365
days a year.
Foley serves all of
York Region, parts of the
GTA and the Barrie area.
Mike said the best
part of the job is helping
people and making a bad
situation better.
They have not only
handled the typical incidents, but those involving
vehicle impacts – cars
hitting houses or crashing through garages.
Backed by experience,
training and association membership, Foley
wants to be the go-to resource when it comes to
cleanup and restoration
services.
All staff is trained
on an on-going basis,
through the Institute of
Inspection, Cleaning and
Restoration Certification
(IICRC ).
Collaboration
and
cooperation are key elements in working effectively with the various
people and organizations
involved in the clean-up,
including the client, insurance agents, contractors, and local municipal
staff.
“We get to rebuild
what they have lost. That
is why we do this,” Kelly
said.
Every clean-up is different, nothing is ever
the same. Calls are taken
during regular business
hours and a call centre
directs after-hours emergency calls to staff, so
that a crew is on site within the hour. Additional
crews of well-trained
people are drawn from
Disaster Kleenup Canada. On site, it is important to recognize quickly
what is important to the
insured individual or

organization. The structure of the clean-up process proceeds from there.
Foley also provides
Catastrophy
Response
(Cat Response) to other
areas when a disaster
happens. Other clean-up
sites include locations
in Thunder Bay, Peterborough, Kingston, and
Windsor. Crews are mobile, with each vehicle
having its own standard
equipment to assess damage and call in the talent
needed to provide the
solutions for the restoration.
Mike explained that
originally, 80% of projects were based on claims
through insurance. This
number has dropped to
approximately 65%, with
the balance of 35% being
outside of the connection
to the insurance industry.
Diversification generated
the need for a greater variety of equipment, and a
broader spectrum of talent in both the science of
the industry and in the
specialty trades brought
in to work on the various projects. Marketing
strategies have included
promoting
Emergency
Preparedness Measures
to insurance companies,
to local municipalities,
and to the general public at home shows and

through community organizations.
Foley Restoration focuses attention to customer service as it continues on its path of
steady growth due to a
quality product, consistency in respectful and
reliable services, and effective communication.
Equipment includes
hygrometers, moisture
metres, and infra-red
cameras to assess the
moisture damage on a
site. Equipment to measure levels of mould and
asbestos is also on hand.
Foley Restoration is
dedicated to being environmentally responsible
and friendly cleaning
products are used instead of chemicals. All
waste is sorted to redirect any recyclable and
compostable
materials
away from landfill.
Foley is about people
and the community. They
assist the King Township
fire department with its
open house and being a
good corporate citizen
by participating in the
events of the local community, like Schomberg’s
Main Street Christmas.
If disaster strikes,
Foley is on your side. For
more, visit foleyrestoration.com.
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Prudential
Ronan Realty, Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Anne Hilliard
Sales Representative

Tel: 905.859.4477
Fax: 905.859.4478
Cell: 416.795.4920
Email:
AnneHilliard@ronanrealty.com

www.annehilliard.com

Business,
Business, Finance
Finance
& Real Estate
& Real Estate

REAL ESTATE
SOLUTIONS FOR YOU!
Giosetta
Belperio
ABR, Broker

416.736.6500

EXT 150
Email: giosetta@rogers.com

www.realproperty4u.ca
TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE
RETURN PROOFED
Energy Management Program
monitors
power use in York Region
WITHIN
AN
HOUR
OF
Energy use within York the department is operat- hanced last year with the commitment to conserva- to how we are doing and tee. “Staff continue to intion, resource protection, where we need to improve vestigate new technology
Region’s
environmental ing as cost-effectively as creation of a 36-month en-RECEIPT,
services department ac- possible, an energy man- ergy management action energy conservation and in order to sustainably to make the most efficient
THANK
YOU gas reduc- meet our energy require- use of our resources.”
greenhouse
counts for approximately agement program is in plan, providing the departments,” said Town of Richtions.
52 per cent of the Region’s place to monitor and man- ment with programs and
905-729-2287
For information on the
“The work by Environ- mond Hill Regional Couninitiatives to reduce enelectricity
consumption age power consumption.
mental Services on energy cillor Vito Spatafora, chair energy management proThe program was es- ergy consumption within
and 19 per cent of the overFAX: 905-729-2541
provides of the region’s environ- gram update, please visit
all energy costs. To ensure tablished in 2009 and en- Environmental Services’ management
facility buildingsadmin.syp@rogers.com
and op- a clear measurement as mental services commit- http://ow.ly/mnAoZ.
processes.
Whip your hair because you care! eration-related
An 8.5 per cent increase
Zumba with Geisha is hosting its annual Zumbathon
at King City Memorial Park, July 20 to help raise awareness for Angel Hair for Kids. Zumba is a Latin-inspired
dance fitness program that blends international music
and contagious steps to form one of the fastest growing
fitness programs in the world.
Live music, raffle prizes, celebrity guest appearances,
belly dancers, Polynesian dancers, a mystery door prize
with a $1,300 cash value, a market section & much more!
Advanced tickets are $20 or you can buy them at the
door for $25. Admissino for kids is $5.
For more, call 647-638-7665 or email zumbawgeisha@
gmail.com.

OPEN HOUSE JULY 13 - 14

Proofed
and
in rates resulted
in rising
approved
by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
electrical costs
in 2012,
in spite of a reduction of
Date: October 18/11
energy consumption. Facilities audited
forofenergy
Date
insertion: October 19/11
consumption in 2011 show
Sales Rep.: JD
a two per cent reduction
in electricityNTT
use, q
one year
KTS 3 IS q
later.
CC q OC q
“Due to the energy manSet by:
agement planning
inJRC
place,
Environmental
Anne Services
Hilliard - Prudential
reported its lowest electriEARLUG
cal energy consumption,
12p X 35 size,
relative to population
in six years,” said York Region Chairman and CEO
Country Zen boosts Food Bank
Bill Fisch.
“Using the
Erin and Ashley Ward-Williams, co-founders of Country Zen Yoga in Schomberg, presame benchmark, our goal
sented a cheque to Carol Ann Trabert of the King Township Food Bank. Country Zen
for 2016 is to reduce elecYoga in held donation-based classes in a 4-week series to raise the money.
tricity use to 20 per cent
lower than 2006 levels.”
Submitted photo
The cost of pumping,
distributing and treating
water and wastewater is
a major contributor to operating costs within EnNobleton-King City Horticultural Society is having its annual Garden Tour on
vironmental Services. To
Sunday, July 14 from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. This is a great chance to visit 7 different
reduce groundwater entry
lovely private gardens all nestled in the green rolling countryside around the King
into the system, York ReCity-Nobleton area of King Township. Ticket-maps at $10 each are available in adgion has undertaken an
vance in Nobleton at the Pharmasave in Nobleton Plaza on Hwy. 27 just north of King
extensive Inflow and InfilRd., Guardian Drugs in
tration Program to moniKing City on King Rd.
tor and repair pipes. In
and Black Forest Gar2012, more than 750 mainden Centre on Keele St.
tenance hole and sewer
just south of the Aurora
repairs were completed
Road.
as part of the program,
On tour day similar
resulting in a daily wastemap-tickets will be availwater flow reduction of 4.7
able at each tour garden
million litres, which reand King Township Muduces unnecessary treatseum on King Road, just
ment of rainwater.
east of Highway 400. For
This program, along
more information call
with York Region’s Long
Scott and Deborah Socol
Term Water Conservaat 905-833-4375 or visit
tion Strategy, identifies
www.altflora.com/noblea number of programs
ton.
that support the Region’s

Annual garden tour is Sunday

SAT. & SUN., 2 - 4 p.m.
36 Eden Vale Dr., King, ON Fairfield Estates
$2,349,000
Broker

Direct:

Michele Denniston

416-433-8316
905-883-8300

Heritage Group Ltd.

Each office independently owned & operated

The Team that goes Above and Beyond – We offer
Financing, Renovations, Painting, Professional Home Staging
& Advanced Technology. Call for a Free Consultation.

“Here for you 24 hours
7 days a week”

www.YorkRegionProperties.ca
www.micheledenniston.ca denniston@sympatico.ca

Gated Custom Residences Available
Hours of Operation

Mon - Tues 1pm - 6pm
Sat - Sun 12pm - 5pm
By Appointment Call: 905-727-6122

13777 YONGE STREET, AURORA, ON CANADA L4G 3G8
Prices, sizes and specifications are subject to change without notice. E. & O.E.
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King City United congregation aids church in Alberta
King’s
Corners
King City United
By Rev. Evelyn
McLachlan
For many people summer is about renewal.
People head off to the cottage or to the golf course
or on a road trip, hoping
that there will be some
time to relax, renew their
energies and maybe even
reflect on their lives.
In worship this past
Sunday, we had an opportunity for renewal. The
sermon focused on the
story of Naaman from
II Kings 5: 1-14. He had a
skin disease and sought
to be healed of it from the
prophet Elisha. Instead of
being asked to do something difficult, Elisha invited him to wash in the
River Jordan seven times.
Naaman balked at first
but then relented and was
healed.
Those waters healed
more than his body, they
healed his soul and opened
him to a relationship with
God. At the end of the sermon, everyone was invited
to come to the baptismal
font and dip their hands
in the water, leaving whatever was blocking their relationship with God, with
Jesus and with each other.
It was a powerful moment
as most of the congregation came forward for a
healing moment.
Each of us has a place
where we experience that
feeling of healing, that
place where we can leave
those things that have
caused us hurt or anger or
frustration. We can leave it
all there, knowing that we
are embraced in God’s in-

credible grace, forgiveness
and compassion.
Where is your place –
the cottage, hiking, golfing, canoeing, sitting in
your garden? We don’t
have to travel far. We just
have to open ourselves to
the Holy Spirit, and then
healing and new life will
not only surround us, but
be within us!
Towards the end of worship as we were about to
enter into the prayers of
the people, we saw some
slides of the work that
Symons Valley United
Church did with the High
River United Church in
High River, Alberta. The
church in High River had
about two feet of water
and mud which destroyed
a lot of their “stuff” but
the church is pretty much
intact. It helped us to see
what had happened and
how we can be of help. We
are inviting people to flood
Alberta not with water but
with love through the gift
of monies and prayers. We
will receive loose change
until Sunday, July 28 and
then on Tuesday, July 30 at
10 a.m. we will have a coin
rolling party and a time
of prayer for our brothers
and sisters in Alberta. We
hope to see you there!
The Social Group is organizing a trip to the Halton County Radial Railway
near Milton, on Saturday,
Aug. 17. It promises to be
a fun-filled day checking
out antique electric streetcars and railway cars in
their museum. You can
ride the old rails, have a
picnic lunch or enjoy an
ice cream cone! If you’re
a Murdoch Mysteries fan,
one of their previous episodes was filmed there!
Call the church at 905-8335181 or email kcuc@bellnet.ca for more details as

we will organize a car pool.
Each Sunday at 10 a.m.
we share in worship, singing and fellowship … a
place to grow, learn and be
in relationship! We hope to
meet you there! Blessings.
King City Seniors
Travel Club
Spaces are still available for the Prince Edward County Wine Tour,
Wednesday, July 17. The
coach will leave the arena
at 8:45 a.m. with the first
stop at the Big Apple. Then
we’re off for a visit to Huff
Estates Winery for lunch
and paired wine tasting,
then a tour of the Lavender
Farms with snacks, and finally a wine tasting at the
Casa-Dea Estates Winery.
All this for only $85 per
person. If you would like
to join in the fun, contact
Jane at 905-833-5870 or Carol at 905-833-3324.
King Bible Church
Vacation Bible School
runs Aug. 12-16 from 9:30
a.m.- to noon.
This year our kids will
be having a hoedown at
Son West Roundup for
their VBS week! Please
plan on joining us for another exciting year of
singing, stories, crafts,
snacks and games! For
Children from JK to Grade
7! Registration fee - $15 per
Child (includes t-shirt and
a family BBQ on Friday
evening).
Registration forms and
VBS Fees may be mailed,
emailed, or dropped off in
person. Cheques are made
payable to “King Bible
Church.”
Office hours Tuesday
and Thursday: 9:30-4:30
Please email (info@kingbiblechurch.com) or stop

by for a registration form. tion. Cost is only $15 per
You can also print a form child for the 4 days - $35
off our website: www.king- max/family.
Prayer is key to our
biblechurch.com.
ministry at St. Andrew’s.
All are invited to meet
St. Andrew’s
before the worship serBy Kathy Patterson
vice on Sunday mornings
St. Andrew’s invites at 9:45 a.m. The Ladies’
you to join us for summer Prayer Group meets early
worship Sunday mornings Tuesday mornings. Please
at 10:30 a.m. and stay for call Kathy Patterson 905refreshments and a chance 833-0391 to check regardto visit following the ser- ing summer times. Won’t
vice. Although formal Sun- you join us?
Should you need pastoday School classes have
finished for the summer, ral care, call the Rev. Dr.
there will be a children’s Neal Mathers at 905-895activity available during 5512, our interim moderator from St. Andrew’s,
the worship service.
Dr. Peter Ross, an elder Newmarket or Kathy Patat St. Andrew’s, Newmar- terson, 905-833-0391.If you
ket led us in worship July have any prayer requests
7 and will be with us again or praise items, questions,
this Sunday, July 14. His concerns or need a ride,
message was “Proclaim- call the church. We have a
ing the Good News!” We ramp on request to accomalso are blessed to have modate accessibility. We’re
him with us the last two located 2 blocks north of
the King Rd. at 13190 Keele
Sundays in August.
Summer is definitely St. We look forward to worhere and we’re anticipat- shiping with you. Have a
ing great times at St. An- great summer!
drew’s. Vacation Bible
Farmers’ Market
School starts this Monday, July 15 and runs until
Come to the King City
Thursday, July 18, between
9 a.m. to noon. The King- Farmers’ Market every
dom of the Son, a Prayer second Sunday to enjoy
Safari! is for ages 5 to 12 the fruits of the season.
years. Call the church, Our next Market Day is
or send an email to vbs@ Sunday July 14 from 8 a.m.
standrews-kingcity
for to 1, rain or shine! Enjoy
information and registra- the bounty of fresh local

organic fruits, vegetables
and herbs.
Tasting is believing.
Fill your basket with local
lettuces and tomatoes that
taste like tomatoes! Enjoy
the changing harvest as
we progress through the
seasons. Savour the strawberries, the sweet summer
peas, the cherries and the
raspberries. Try the local honey; our beekeeper
is right in King City and
his honey is amazing. Pair
Hans’ honey with the organic red bread from Rustic Breads for breakfast;
you’ll never want to skip
breakfast again!
All Saints Church has
a table laden with baked
goods made from scratch
with no preservatives or
artificial flavours. If you
want a great homemade
pie, come early! Also on
the roster are iced chocolate brownies, lemon meringue tarts, homemade
cookies, scones and various squares. If gluten is
an issue, wander over to
the Happy Tummy booth
where you can get delicious gluten free baking,
including breads and even
kettle corn.
Come for
breakfast (or lunch!), we
will be grilling sausages
and peameal bacon and
frying up local onions for a
scrumptious sandwich.
See ‘King’ on Page 12

Silva Team

The

SELLING SIMCOE COUNTY AND YORK REGION
2.19 ACRES OF PEACEFUL
COUNTRY LIVING!

Gorgeous 4 bdrm home on private 2.19 Acres
w/pond. Located minutes from amenities & quick
access to Hwy 400. Finished open concept walkout
basement w/gas ﬁreplace & wet bar. Bright kitchen
w/lots of cabinetry & walkout to 4 tiered deck.3 Car
garage w/drive through to yard. $875,000

For photos/virtual tour visit
www.3315TenthSdrd.info

GREAT STARTER!
Features an oversized eat-in kitchen
with walkout to new wrap around deck.
Finished basement w/2nd kitchen, 4th
bedroom, living room and walkout to yard.
Spacious bedrooms and ample closet
space. $399,900

For photos/virtual tour visit
www.69AdamsSt.info

Antero, Carlos & Cristina Silva
Sales Representatives

Ofﬁce: 905.775.5677 1.800.463.0002
www.silvateam.ca
HERITAGE GROUP LTD.
BROKERAGE*

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR

Over 30 years
combined
experience.
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King City Farmers’ Market continues to grow
From Page 11

The market will continue to grow with new vendors coming on board during the summer. Corn time
and pumpkin time will be
right around the corner.
We will be part of the York
Region Pumpkin Pie Trail
on Sept. 21, and we will be
holding interactive food
workshops on everything

pumpkin! More news to
come on that later.
Our final market day on
Oct. 20 will be capped off
with a huge celebratory
“Field to Table” Community Dinner where we will
come together as a community to give thanks to
the farmers, have a great
meal and enjoy live music.
Come for breakfast, do
your shopping, meet your

Cemetery Board
holds its AGM
The 126th annual meeting of the King City
Cemetery Board of directors will held Tuesday,
July 16 at 7 p.m. at the King City Library. All plot
holders are invited to attend.

We hope that you will
join us one Sunday for worship, or come along to the
next King City Farmers’
Market on Sunday, July
14 to pick up some great
produce. Office hours are
Tuesday and Thursday 10
a.m. to noon and messages
are checked daily.
This past week we reflected on the virtue of
All Saints
humility, by way of the
By Nicola Skinner
Old Testament story of
All Saints summer ser- Naaman the Leper. Naavice times are at 8 a.m. man was a mighty Syrand 10 a.m. in the chapel, ian army general who was
which is best approached brought to his knees by
from the Doctors Lane end this debilitating disease,
of the church building. which would have made
Services are a little short- him an outcast. Despite
er and very relaxed in the all his wealth, power and
summer and we always
welcome newcomers.

neighbours and be part of
this great community. Our
market days are July 14,
July 28, Aug. 11, Aug. 25,
Sept. 8, Sept. 22, Oct. 6 and
Oct. 20. Market hours are
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., rain
or shine. Circle your calendar and see you at the
market!

influence, he can only receive healing once he has
stooped to take the advice
of his captured Israeli servant girl, been ignored by
the prophet Elisha, and
forced to dip himself seven
times in the Jordan. Once
he has overcome his pride,
healing occurs. Most of us
struggle with pride and
humility.
Sometimes
humility
is as simple as accepting
help or a gift graciously.
Too often we want to be so
in charge of our own lives
that we fail to give others
apart in it. Rabindranath
Tagore wrote: “We come
nearest to the great, when
we are greatest in humil-

ity.”
This week, on July 11,
we will be supporting our
own Maggie Cowles, who
is competing in the Special
Olympics softball tournament. Go Maggie, go!
All Saints is an inclusive and welcoming Anglican church in the heart of
King City. We strive to be
a community of compassion and hope, following in
the footsteps of Jesus. We
are located at 12935 Keele
Street, King City. See www.
a l l s a i n t s k i n g c i t y. c o m .
Please leave messages for
Rev. Nicola Skinner at 905833-5432, and I will return
your call.

Move in and enjoy summer
on the waterfront!
Just Reduced and
Priced to Sell at

$599, 900!

#4405-1 Palace Pier Court, Toronto
• 1491 sq. ft. of Luxury

• Bedrooms: 2

• New Premium Stainless
Steel Appliances

• Bathrooms: 2

• Freshly Painted

• Locker: 1

• Parking Spot: 1

• 1st Class Amenities

J
Jane
McKaig
M 416.236.1241

• Maintenance Fees Include
Utilities and Cable TV

Broker

King artists creates portrait
A portrait of Aurora Mayor Geoff Dawe by King Artist Novak Plavic was
presented to the mayor in his office recently. The portrait was painted
from a photograph of the mayor.
Photo by David Falconer

Read us online at
www.newspapers-online.com/king

Now opeN
weekeNds!
Retail BReweRy StoRe
extended SummeR HouRS

Monday - WedneSday 9aM – 5pM
ThurSday - Friday 9aM – 9pM

kingbrewery.ca | 905-859-5464

SaTurday 10aM – 6pM
Sunday 12pM – 4pM

Stocked with our award-winning craft beers, glasses, hats & t-shirts.
Stop by and enter for your chance to win a King Beer Fridge!
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THE
GREAT
GARDEN
EVENT
The 4 week sale where
the savings get bigger but
the selection gets smaller.

FINAL WEEK!

60%
OFF
July 11 - 17

50%
40%
OFF!
OFF!
Jun. 20 Jul. 3rd

July 4 - 10

TREES • SHRUBS • ANNUALS • PERENNIALS • PLANTERS • HANGING BASKETS • FOUNTAINS
POTTERY • HOME DECOR • GARDEN ART • TRELLISES • PILLOWS • PATIO FURNITURE
LANTERNS • PATIO ACCESSORIES • TROPICAL PLANTS • ROSES • DOOR MATS • TOOLS

DOOR CRASHERS

$8.99
Fri. July 12th
12” Planter

Only 200 per store.
Reg. $29.99

$6.99
Sat. July 13th

3 Gal. Purpleleaf
Sandcherry
Only 150 per store. Reg. $24.99

$7.99
Sun. July 14th

Mon. July 15th

Only 200 per store. Reg. $24.99

Only 200 per store.
Reg. $39.99

2 Gal. Perennial Grass
(assorted varieties)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Mon. - Fri. 8am - 8pm, Sat. & Sun. 8am - 6 pm

Sale period: July 11th - 17th

All items while quantities last, subject to availability. Category offers exclude “TERRA Essentials”

Burlington Hwy #5 East of Brant St. (905) 332-3222 · Milton Britannia Rd. West of Trafalgar (905) 876-4000
Waterdown Hwy #6 & 5th Concession E. (905) 689-1999 · Vaughan Keele St. North of Kirby Sideroad (905) 832-6955

www.terragreenhouses.com

$9.99
Moss Hanging Basket
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Young Kettleby mountain biker is hot in the circuit
By JEFF DONER
At 16 years old, Kettleby resident
Graham McDougall is burning up the local mountain bike racing circuit and has
his sights set on taking that a few steps
further.
The Grade 11 student has recently
captured a couple ﬁrst place wins at Ontario Cup races in Mansﬁeld and just
this past weekend at Sir Sam’s Ski and
Bike in Haliburton.
“The weather was awesome, I was
feeling good before the race and I ended
up getting another win, so I’m pretty
stoked on this seasons accomplishments
so far,” he said.
Graham started racing when he was
11, but has been riding his bike his whole
life. He said he was hooked on mountain
bike racing at an event that happens
Wednesday nights at a little trail in King
City and has been doing that every year
for the past ﬁve years.
“What I do is cross country mountain
biking, so it’s normally around a really
big hill at a conservation centre or something like that. It’s a lot of ﬂat trails and
a lot of hills – you bike up the hill and

then back down. It’s also done in laps
and at different age categories you’ve got
to do more laps and you’ve basically just
got to do it in the least amount of time
possible and try to ﬁnish ﬁrst.”
As time went on he realized that he
has a passion for the sport and wanted
to take it to the next level, so he started
registering for Ontario Cup races.
“Ontario Cups are pretty big for me,”
he said. “Since I do little local race series, like the one in King, that doesn’t
get you noticed too much, but with the
Ontario Cup it’s getting pretty big and
people will see you and say, ‘this person
is good, you’ve got to see him,’ but I did
a couple Canada Cups last year at the
national level and I won a race in Barrie
for the Canada Cup, so that’s been my
biggest win so far. That was just an awesome race for me.”
But now that he is conquering the Ontario and Canada Cup circuits, he admitted that he is now even eyeing the next
level.
“I deﬁnitely have my eye on some of
the bigger races like world cups and stuff
like that – that would be awesome,” he
said. “I want to start doing World Cups
and there’s one of those this year at Mont

Ste.-Anne, which I’m looking at. Also the place and leading everyone is awesome
Olympics in 2016. I’ve just got to keep and I love doing that – I love mountain
riding my bike and keep doing that and biking basically, it’s just so much fun.”
training.”
At this point, training at least four
days a week is crucial for the young
athlete in working toward those higher
goals.
“It’s deﬁnitely a lot about endurance,
but it’s also about smoothness through
corners and fastness uphill, so working
on that is also important,” he said. “It’s
basically I’ve just got to keep biking and
what I do when I’m training is just go as
fast as I can and then take a break and
as fast as I can again and so on. So I just
try to be fast and smooth.”
This summer is going to be crucial
for his training and development. Aside
from traveling to Africa, Graham said he
will be biking a lot and has more races
planned this summer than ever before.
“It’s going to be fun and intense, I know
that,” he said.
For a 16-year-old, none of this comes
easy as trying to strike the proper balance between school, friends, family and
sport becomes a juggling act.
“It can deﬁnitely be tough at times,”
he admitted. “There are days when I
know I need to train, but I still want to
go out with my buddies, so it’s really all
about balance. At the moment I’m really
trying to put school ﬁrst, because exams
are coming up, but I’m also trying to stay
on my bike.
“Last week I did 70 something kilometers to make up for a couple days in the
week, just so I can get those kilometers
in. I also try and take a couple days off
The Township of King would like to
for school, but I try and compensate later congratulate Daniel Carcillo and Mike
for that in training.”
Kitchen of the Chicago Blackhawks on
It’s his competitive nature that keeps winning the Stanley Cup.
focussed and forging ahead, but he adDaniel will be bringing the Cup back
mitted the sweetness of winning keeps to his home town of King City this Sunhim coming back for more.
day, July 14, to celebrate with the com“It’s awesome to win a race and munity.
Mayor Steve Pellegrini was extremeit makes me want to go out and race
ly
proud
of this home-grown hero and
again,” he said.
Mental toughness is another trait excited to see the cup coming to town.
“I am absolutely thrilled that one of
that comes in handy when you’re sitting
our
local boys is part of this amazing
at the top of the hill waiting for the race
victory for a second time,” said Mayor
to start, but Graham has his steady rouPellegrini. “Back in 2010 Nick Boynton
tine to help him get in the right frame
brought the Stanley Cup to King and
of mind.
now Daniel Carcillo is bringing it home
“I just throw my iPod on about an again.
Chicago Blackhawks Assishour before and just ride around to get tant Coach Mike Kitchen is also from
my legs warmed up, so you just have to Schomberg. King is definitely a hockey
get yourself in a good mental place and town and we look forward to celebratkeep telling yourself that you really ing this historic event.”
want to win the race. You’ve got to conThe celebration will take place at the
King City Community Centre and Arevince yourself that you’re going to win.”
That mentality seems to be working na from noon to 3 p.m. The event will
great for Graham lately and he will take include a free BBQ and an opportunity
that to his next big race on July 14 in to see the Stanley Cup and get a picture
Sudbury, where he will be competing in with Daniel.
For more details visit www.king.ca
his ﬁrst Canada Cup this year.
or
call
905-833-5321, extension 3006.
“The rush right at the start line when
This event is proudly sponsored by
they say, ‘go’ is just awesome and the
RBC – King City.
feeling that you get when you’re in ﬁrst

Stanley Cup
comes to King

Graham McDougall in action
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The word

around King
Would you support sales
of alcohol in corner stores?

Jeff Crawford

“Yes. It should definitely be. It would
be a lot more convenient for everyone.”

Sabrina Walker

“I think a lot of
research would be
needed to find out
the effect on youth
and even drunk
driving. It’s not
necessary.”

King United hosts U8 festival
This past weekend King United Soccer Club (KUSC) played host to the York Region Soccer Association
(YRSA) at Osin Lions Park in Schomberg for an U8 Festival.
There were 27 U8 boys teams and 9 U8 girls from across the YRSA registered and several KUSC referees
that showed up to participate in the festival.
U8 festivals were developed by the OSA in 2012 as a way of promoting skill development on smaller
fields with a 5 vs. 5 format, that allows more touches on the ball for under 8 players. These festivals are one
day events and are played across the province during the outdoor season.
Many dedicated KUSC volunteers showed up to support the festival and help organize the events of the
NewRoads
CCBG
King
7 Ball.7/5/13 11:15 AM Page 1
day.
A great
day
wasMarch
had by

RETAIL
CREDITS
UP TO

LEASE & FINANCE
RATES AS LOW AS

Bill Duggan

“No because it would
be too easy to get.
LCBO is doing a good
job and we should
just let them handle
it. We don’t want it
to be easier for young
people to get.”

Denise Flys

“I think that would
be ok. It would still
be controlled anyways, so I don’t think
there’s
anything
wrong with it.”

7,000 0.9%

$

*

ON CADILLAC ESCALADE

PLUS, ADDITIONAL CREDITS UP TO $1500 IF YOU CURRENTLY OWN A NON-GM BRAND

2013 CADILLAC ATS
NORTH AMERICAN
CAR OF THE YEAR

VISIT
NEWROADS TO
TEST DRIVE
EXCELLENCE.
Providing GM Authorized Service
and Parts for Cadillacs.

1.877.268.8551
newroadsgm.com
18100 YONGE STREET,
NEWMARKET
Between Davis Drive and Green Lane

2013 Cadillac SRX

2013 Cadillac CTS

2013 Cadillac Escalade

Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. *0.9% Finance and lease offer is available
on select models and may require a down payment. Up to $7000 retail credit
available on Cadillac Escalade. Conquest Bonus is an after tax rebate available for
customers who own or lease a non-GM vehicle. Offers are subject to change
without notice. Offers in effect until July 31, 2013. Call for details.
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Locals excel at the Roots Wake series in King
The Roots Wake Series
kicked off recently in King
with more than 150 athletes coming as far as British Columbia and Quebec.
Three events took place
over two days encompassing all aspects of wake:
Boat, Wake Park and the
Inaugural Red Bull Raise
the Bar High Jump contest.

The weekend began
early Saturday morning
behind the Mastercraft
X10 with the newbie boat
divisions. Spray Lake’s
pristine glass conditions
did not fail, and The Roots
crew managed to doge the
solid day-long thunderstorm forecast.
New this year was the
addition of 3 categories

NOW
ACCEPTING
BOARDERS!
New boarding facility in King - the heart of
Ontario’s horse country.

We are located at 14831 Dufferin Street just north of King Road,
2km from Seneca College King Campus.
We are a charming 50 acre boarding facility that caters to all horses,
from the pleasure horse to the competitive show horse.
- There are three barns with a total of 60 stalls
- 2 indoor arenas both with a heated viewing lounge
- 2 outdoor rings with jumps
- Indoor and outdoor wash stalls with hot and cold water
- Riders lounge with a kitchenette
- Miles and miles of scenic trails
- All the staff are very experienced, including a veterinary technician
- Owners live on property, so there is always somebody experienced
on the premises
If you have any questions or if you would like to stop by for a visit
please contact John at 647-261-6704 or you can contact us by email
at goudlinequestrian@gmail.com
We welcome you to bring your own coach farrier and vet

including Newbie 8 & under, Beginner Adult and
Advanced men. These new
categories are a testament
to the growth of the sport in
Ontario and were reflected
by the 87 participants – the
highest number in history
for the first stop of the season. For full results visit
http://rootswakeboarding.
com/results/
Boardsorts Open
Winners:
Newbie Boys 8 & Under, Hayden Couch; Newbie Girls 8 & Under, Avery
Spalding; Newbie Boys
9-12, Broc Edgehill; Newbie Girls 9-12, Emma Secord; Beginner Boys, Cam
Spalding; Beginner Girls,
Jessi McKenzie; Beginner
Adult, Travis Tedford; Beginner Women, Jennifer
Brazeau.
Intermediate Men, Patrick Haynes; Intermediate, Women Jenn Evans;
Advanced Men, Ryan Galea; Outlaw Men Wakeboard, Christian Primrose;
Outlaw Men Wakeskate,
Braden Ioi; Outlaw Women, Erika Langman.
Sunday the contest
rolled over to The Ranch
Wake Park with sunny
skies and 30+ degree summertime weather. More
than 75 riders competed
with guest appearances
from team Quebec. The
Ranch setup included a

double sided kicker, 100- ca Ballentyne; Amateur Austin (King), Outlaw Men
ft long transfer and 30-ft Skate, Josh Benoliel; Out- Wakeskate, Braden Ioi
skate box. Huge props to law Men Wakeboard, Drew (King).
the Boysen Bros & the
crew behind The Ranch
who managed to open up
their Winch Park for the
weekend offering maximum shred time for all the
athletes who came out for
the event.
Ranch Wake Park Open
Winners:
Newbie 12 & Under
Boys,
Cam
Spalding;
Newbie Girls 12 & Under,
Emma Brearley; Novice
Male, Riley Dillon (King);
Novice
Female,
Becca
Ballentyne; Intermediate
Male, Derek Brown; Intermediate Female, Mackalya Petrie; OG: Michale
Case.
Women’s Skate, Bec-
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Classifieds

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

DELIVER
Let our sales
team help you
place an ad today!

1-888-557-6626
102 homes for sale
ALCONA - 10 doors to park. 100
x 100 ft. lot - 1,100 sq. ft. - 2 bedrooms - quiet mature area. Close
to schools. Mostly new flooring, 4
appliances included. Taxes
$1,840. Asking $243,900. 705431-6666 B28

201 aParTmeNTs
for reNT
1 BEDROOM, ground level.
Private. Quiet, clean. Utilities &
parking included. Non-smoking.
No pets. 905-729-4147 B25-29
BEETON: 1 bedroom apt. Bright,
clean, ALL utilities included. $650
per month. First & last req’d.
Please call 905-775-3296, leave
message. B28-29

303 busiNess
service

1-888-557-6626

402 used cars / Trucks / vaNs for sale

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO or across Canada, in a
blanket classified ad. Choose the
area you want to cover. Rate
structure: Up to 25 words - all Ontario $429, Central Ontario $139,
Eastern Ontario $143, Western
Ontario $133, Northern Ontario
$82. All rates subject to H.S.T.
For all of Canada or additional
words or further information call
this newspaper at 905-729-2287
or 1-888-559-2287. B1tfn

Place your
word ad for
oNly $28.00 +
hsT aNd reach
almosT 50,000
homes

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

CLEANING LADY WANTED

BRING IN THIS COUPON
TO REDEEM A
COMPLIMENTARY
BRAKE INSPECTION
(Value $49)
Offer Expires July 31, 2013

deadliNes for ads
5 Pm moNdays
email your ad To
admin.syp@rogers.com

208 for reNT

905-851-0032

211 laNd for reNT
FARMLAND WANTED TO
RENT. For 2014 year and beyond. 50 - 100 acres. Payment
in advance. Up to $100 per
cleared acre depending on length
of agreement. Please call 416676-8324. C27-30

ADVERTISINg
LOCALLY WORkS!

remember your
loved oNes iN a
sPecial way
iN memoriams

$30 + hsT

505 geNeral helP waNTed

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

sPecial raTes for iN
memoriams

Royal Canadian Legion #414 Woodbridge
Air Conditioned Hall for rent up to 200 people.
Birthday, Weddings, Jack & Jill, Auctions,
Dances, Educational Meetings or many
other events.
Location: 60 Legion Court Rd.
Woodbridge
For information call:

Place an ad today!

Bilingual (French) Sales Coordinator
Construction (Concrete) Estimator — $100K
Construction Q/A, Q/C, Auditor – $75K
Financial Analyst – $50K
Buyer (HVAC components) – $38K
Payroll (Jonas) clerk
Service Techs - Industrial Washing
Machines – $18 / hr.
CNC operators
AutoCAD Programmer
Certified Forklift Operators
General Labour

uP To 30 words

LEGION HALL FOR RENT

WITH THE
CLASSIFIEDS

FULL TIME CAREERS

BUSINESS CARDS, PROMOTE
your business with attractive
cards. Stock and custom. Stock
cards as low as $39 for box of
500. Phone Simcoe-York Printing and Publishing Ltd., 905-7292287. B1TFN

202 houses
for reNT

FURNISHED ROOM FOR rent.
Includes fridge, cable TV & internet. Shared kitchen and laundry facilities. Use of pool during
summer months. Located on 10
acres 1 mile south of Tottenham
on Tottenham Road. $100.00 a
week, first & last required. Available immediately. Call John @
905-936-2585 or cell 647-2092585 B27-28

Phone 905-729-2287 or 1-888-559-2287

Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 p.m.
All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

PHOTOCOPIES - COLOUR and
black and white. Check out our
quality and prices. Various sizes.
Simcoe-York Printing & Publishing Limited, 34 Main St. W. Beeton 905-729-2287 B31tfn

206 shared
accomodaTioNs /
subleTs

DEADLINES

You never know what you might
find in the Classifieds.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the
advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement
beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their advertisements after first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless
notified immediately after publication. Errors which do not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability
for non-insertion of any advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

BEETON - CLOSE to schools &
shopping. Large, bright 3 bedroom furnished apartment. 1700
sq. ft. No smoking, no pets. Fireplace. Private entrance. Includes
appliances, utilities & parking.
Nice home. First & last. $1350/
mth. 416-720-4508 B27-28

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom house
for rent near Lake Simcoe. $900/
mth plus utilities. Call 647-9859101 B28

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

SAVED
MONEY

405 moTorcycles
2008 YAMAHA V Star Classic for
sale. 3300 km. Silver with
chrome. Hard leather saddle
bags upgraded seats and back
rests and paddles for the passenger. Chrome blue lights. Leather
jacket & chaps extra. $6,500.
Mike - 905-936-4616 B28

406 vehicles
waNTed
CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES.
Wanted scrap vehicles, any size.
No ownership required. Fast service, free towing, loose scrap removed. Also, cash paid on the
spot. Call 905-859-0817 or 647227-3954. Open Sundays. B1831
FREE TOW FOR unwanted cars
or trucks. Cash paid, top prices
paid. Call today! Call Joe @ 647297-1970 or 705-436-6806. B2231

ADVERTISINg
LOCALLY WORkS!

ADVERTISINg
LOCALLY WORkS!

Very particular professional couple (no children) living in
King Rd. and Dufferin St. area in King City, looking for a
cleaning lady to do their home 2 days per week (Mornings).
$30.00 per hour
• Must love dogs
• Must be very detailed and willing to do thorough cleaning
• Must have minimum 5 years experience cleaning private homes
• Must have references
Please email your resume and an introductory letter to:
Lyndsey at lgalvin@skilcornorthbud.com
Start date: Immediately

Local Construction company is seeking an
administrative support person.
Experience is required using Microsoft Office
including Word, Excel, Powerpoint and Outlook.
The successful candidate will be a self starter
and have experience in the construction
industry. Reply to: adreply879@gmail.com
ADVERTISINg LOCALLY WORkS!
505 geNeral helP waNTed
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505 general
help wanted
FARM HELP WANTED. Senior,
experienced person required for
a position on Schomberg area
farm/estate. Duties will include
maintenance and operation of
farm equipment and some general estate management duties.
25 - 40 hours per week. Salary
plus car allowance. Telephone
416-676-8324. C27-30
FULL TIME POSITION: Experienced triaxle dump truck driver.
Call MMG Contracting 905-8593426 C26-29
HIRING REAL ESTATE ASSISTANCE. Flexible Hours, Work
From Your Home. Cold Call,
Lead Generation, Computer,
Sales Skills Necessary. Call 647895-6355 B26-29
STABLE help needed for small
private barn in Schomberg area
for weekday mornings. 905-9397906 B28-30

510 domestic
cleaning
EUROPEAN CLEANING LADY
with lots of experience will clean
your house any day. Reliable and
efficient. References available.
Call 416-434-6229 (cell) C28-29
HOUSE CLEANING BY Lucy,
with references. Call 905-7756629. tfnb

602 articles
For sale
10” BENCH SAW with stand.
(Mastercraft) $85. Solid wood picnic table with 2 separate benches.
$30. 905-939-1183 B28
ALCAN ALUMINUM 14 ft. canoe.
Mint condition. $350 includes
paddles, backrest & ratchet tie
-downs. 905-833-5061 B28-29
JEWELLERY SHOWS. How
would you like to have a great
afternoon or evening with all of
your friends and be able to obtain
the most current, beautiful fashion jewellery for free? Or maybe
you would like to earn some extra
money in a fun environment? If
this sounds like you, please call
Carolyn at 416-388-5401 or email
me at carolyn2822@icloud.com
for more exciting information!
LARGE JUMPING TRAMPOLINE with enclosure for sale.
Great condition. $400. Call
Joanne 416-948-4377 or email:
jelder1@rogers.com C28-29
TEAK BEDROOM furniture for
sale, Bolton. Teak furniture, well
made, vintage. Desk, 5-drawer
dresser with door, small 6-drawer
chest of drawers, 9-drawer long
dresser, night table. Best offer
takes it all. Call 416-625-2857.
Bolton. Call 416-625-2857.

605 hay / seed
UP TO 1,000 small bales. Good
grass hay. $3.50 per bale picked
up. 905-841-7113 B28-29

610 Firewood / trees
QUALITY SEASONED FIREWOOD. $350/bush cord. Fresh
cut $245/bush cord. Call 905729-2303. B23-28

611 garage sales
JULY 13TH, 8 am - 3 pm. 350
Main St., Schomberg. Craft supplies, materials, zippers, patterns,
doll parts, craft books & much
more. B28

rememBer your
loved ones in a
special way

612 auctions / Flea marKets

804 services

EVENING ESTATE AUCTION

IN HOME DAYCARE - Location: Nobleton. Safe designated
play environment, educational
activities, nutritious snacks, hot
meals, smoke free environment,
public/catholic designated bus
stop. Available for full time, part
time and before and after school.
Patient and experienced professional in a loving environment.
Weekend services available. Call
Patricia at 416-949-5585 B51TFN

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 2013
Pottageville Hall - Kettleby/Pottageville
auction Start: 5:00 P.m. Preview: 4:00 P.m.
Antiques, Primitives/Canadiana, Glass/Crystal, China/
Pottery, Collectibles & More.
Visit our website for listing, photos & directions.
(Just one exit south of Hwy. 9).

A Touch of clAss AucTIoNs
BARB & KRISTA RICHARDS
Phone 705-726-2120
Website: www.atocauctions.com

WINDOWS WASHED, EAVES
cleaned. Small dump runs available. Reasonable rates. John or
Nancy 905-729-0661 B26-36

701 coming events

805 health / Fitness

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES
OPEN FOR THE SEASON

COLON HYDROTHERAPY. An
effective way to remove toxins.
Helps with weigh loss, constipation, fatigue & increases energy.
Serenity Health. 905-857-1499
B45-TFN

Now through Labour Day
Fri. Sat. Sun. & Mon. 10 am - 5 pm
Come & see the Early Bloomers!
Plant now for Summer Bloom

Over 700 varieties. Potted plants available.
Weekly Specials
Weekdays Call Ahead

Directions: Take Hwy 89 E to Airport Rd. Go N on Airport
Rd. 21 kms. Turn west on 3/4 SR, then follow the signs to
the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga.
Julie and Tom Wilson
Terms: Cash or Cheque
705-466-2916
www.wilsondaylilies.com

701 coming events

708 deaths

richard (dicK) colwell is
celebrating his 80th birthday and
the family would like for you to
join us: Date: Saturday, July 20th,
2013, Time: 10:00 am till dawn!,
Place: Fesserton Campground,
1838 Heron Drive, Waubaushene. Call Cyndi 705-733-7139
B28-29

o’leary: michael Francis.
Peacefully at Stevenson Memorial Hospital, Alliston, on Thursday July 4th, 2013. Mike O’Leary,
at the age of 83 years, beloved
husband of Patricia (Wilson).
Loving father of Paul (Marie),
and the late Daniel. Adored
grandpa to Hannah and Bree.
Dear brother of Mary Heitzner,
Dorothy McCannell, Margaret
(Brent) Barton, and the late Joseph O’Leary. Sadly missed by
his brothers and sisters-in-law,
Nancy, Debbie, Barry, Raymond,
and Mark. Fondly remembered
by his many nieces and nephews. Rested at Rod Abrams
Funeral Home, 1666 Tottenham
Road, Tottenham, 905-936-3477
on Wednesday July 10th, 2013
from 2 - 4 pm and 7 - 9 pm. Mass
of Christian burial will be held in
St. James Church, Colgan, 11:00
am Thursday July 11th, 2013 followed by interment in St. James
Cemetery, Colgan. Donations
in Mike’s memory to the Children’s Wish Foundation, 3601101 Kingston Road, Pickering,
ON, L1V 1B5 or the Stevenson
Memorial Hospital Foundation,
200 Fletcher Crescent, PO Box
4000, Alliston, Ontario, L9R 1W7
would be appreciated by the family. B28

708 deaths
Jessop: Bruce wayne. (Owner
of Jessop’s Auto, Schomberg,
Former Fire Chief of the Schomberg Fire Department, Long Time
Member of the Schomberg Lion’s
Club, Hockey Coach). Suddenly
at Southlake Regional Health
Care Centre, Newmarket, on
Monday July 8th, 2013. Bruce
Jessop, at the age of 67 years,
beloved husband of Linda. Loving father of David and Monica,
Mike and Julie Graham, and Mark
and Ronda. Remembered with
love by his grandchildren, Laura,
Bradley, Andrew, Cody, and
Sarah-Jane. Dear brother of Bill
(late Teresa), and Bob and Anne.
Beloved son of Mildred and the
late Clarence Jessop and son-inlaw of Doreen and the late Ted
Lowans. Resting at Rod Abrams
Funeral Home, 1666 Tottenham
Road, Tottenham, 905-936-3477
on Thursday July 11th, 2013 from
2-4 and 7-9 pm. Funeral service
will be held in the chapel, 1:00
pm Friday July 12th, 2013 followed by interment in Schomberg
Union Cemetery. A Firefighters
Service will be held at the funeral
home Thursday evening at 6:00
pm. Donations in Bruce’s memory to the Southlake Regional
Health Care Centre Foundation
(Cardiac Care), 596 Davis Drive,
Newmarket, Ontario, L3Y 2P9 or
the Ontario Federation of Anglers
and Hunters 4601 Guthrie Drive,
PO Box 2800, Peterborough, ON,
K9J 8L5 (705) 748-6324, Ext.
245, would be appreciated by the
family. www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com B28

710 card oF thanKs
A SPECIAL thank you and appreciation to Jim Sealy, staff and
co-workers of Borden Metal Products (Canada) Ltd. in celebrating
my 50 years of service with the
company. Morris Jeffels B28
MANY THANKS to all our friends
& neighbours who helped us
celebrate our 60th wedding anniversary on Saturday July 6th at
St. John’s Presbyterian Church,
Bradford. We are indeed grateful for all the support expressed
through phone calls, cards &
good wishes. Allan & Doris
Glassford. B28

place your word ad For
only $28.00 + hst and reach
almost 50,000 homes
up to 30 words
special rates For in memoriams

in memoriams

deadlines For ads 5 pm mondays

$30 + hst

email your ad to admin.syp@rogers.com

807 real estate
services
I SELL YOUR property. Save thousands of dollars, 3% total commission. Mark Shamekh MLS/R Broker
of Record. Better Home Realty Inc.
Brokerage 6013 Yonge St. #300,
Toronto. 416-999-4888

809 residential
services & repairs
QUALITY HOME REPAIRS. Interior renovations, finished basements, crown moulding, hardwood
& laminate. 25+ years experience.
Call Ken 905-775-7603 B45 - TFN

902 summer camps

Sustainable King

Sustainable summer
photo contest arrives
This week’s column announces a bit of fun.
King is holding a Sustainable Summer Photo Contest! The contest is off and running
and the photos must
be received by Aug.
1. The photo with the
most “likes” on Facebook by the end of the
contest on Aug. 31, wins!
The rules are very simple:
1. Photos must be taken within the boundaries
of King Township. You must “tag” the location of
each photo when you post it. All skill levels are encouraged.
2. Post the photos to facebook.com/sustainableking and read the disclaimer.
3. The photo must fulfill at least one of the following categories and criteria:
• Sustainable Action: Highlight a sustainable
behavior.
• Community and Cultural Heritage: Show a
King Township landmark, the countryside, or a
community or summer-themed activity.
• Village Vitality: Highlight a commercial core
or hub of commercial activity within the Township.
Prizes:
1. First Place – A rain barrel full of a bundle of
consumer goods/electronics valued at $350 plus
small donations from local businesses.
2. Second Place – A Gift Certificate from Port
Soiree Restaurant, other prizes from local businesses and King Township items in an eco-friendly Shop King Bag.
3. Third Place – a prize
donated
by a local busi10. In this
way
Scrap of cloth
ness, prizes from local 11.
businesses
and King Town12. Blond shade
ship items in an eco-friendly
Shop King Bag.
13. Fido or Felix
15. Legal matterto have their photo
All entries have a chance
16. Substitute
featured in King Township
publications, newspa22. Eye rudely
24. Has permission
pers, and websites!
25. Feminine title
For more information
visit facebook.com/sus26. Oblong
27. Stroll
tainableking.
29. Athens aperitif
Sediment
Your Sustainability 30.Challenge:
Come on King
31. Hold back
Township, show everyone
your
Sustainable
King!
33. Feudal title
34. Royal ruler photos and perhaps
Have fun judging and posting
35. Kind of flatfish
win a prize!
37. “Younger ____ Spring-

X CROSSWORD

CALLING ALL camp kids! Come
join us for our sensational summer
camp at Kinder Korner in Bolton.
Enjoy
exciting
trips, swim days and
PUZZLE
NO. 442
great activities! Camp runs from
7:00 am to 6:00 pm and all meals
and snacks are included, for
$195.00/week. Discounts available
for multiple children in the same
family. Our camp is run by Registered Early Childhood Educators in
a licensed centre. For more information please call 905-857-0818 or
email: carolnkim@kinderkorner.ca
HURRY, spaces are limited.

975 pets & animals
MINI POT BELLY piglets for sale.
Parents 15” high. Born June 19th.
Ready to go Aug. 6th onwards. 3
neutered males, 3 girls. $400-$500.
Call for details 905-939-1094 C28

978 horses

time”
39. Put on
42. Italian first course
44. Rocky Mountain animal
45. Burn
46. Slack
47. Dispatched
48. Black, to poets
49. Lymph ____
50. Boast
52. Insect stage
53. Dill herb
54. Printer’s term
57. Sheet type
59. Tom, Dick, and Harry, e.g.
60. Wacky
62. Comprehend
65. Bout
66. At right angles to
67. Narrow valley
68. Loving
69. Convertible, e.g.
71. “____ Daughter” (Stanwyck film)
72. Heidi’s peak
73. River inlet
75. Expert
77. Aussie avian
78. Tiny island
79. Dull

Water and wastewater
infrastructure projects
proceed as planned

FORMER LONG LISTED Grand
Copyright © 2008, Penny Press
Prix dressage rider offering freeACROSS
38. Sign
lance
coaching to help you
& your
71. Munchhausen’s title
1. Egress
39. Group
of twelve
74. Wig
horse
attain better balance,
rhythm
Blunt
40. Moose’s cousin
76. Bigwig
&5.suppleness
together for
any dis9. Leather band
41. Plucked instrument
80. Toss
cipline.
From
beginner
to
ad14. Besides
43. Expression of regret
81. Beat in a marathon
vanced.
Helen
Hermanns.
15. “Candid ____”
45. Secret
Turkish official council received a status report of
York82.Regional
905-939-7906
17. “The Paper ____”B27-31 48. Bedazzle
83. Digging tool

key water
and wastewater infrastructure projects in
84. Hotel unit
York Region.
85. Tariff
Over the past six months, York Region has
DOWN
achieved
numerous
key milestones by starting, com1. Auditory
organ
2. Caesar’sor
41 completing $95 million in municipal
missioning
3. Belief
drinking
water projects and $125 million in waste4. Foot-digit part
5. Smoked-salmon
garnish
water projects.
Within
the next six months, York Re6. Strike caller
gion will
tender
or
commission
another $80 million
7. Movie spool
in drinking
water projects and $150 million in waste8. Apprentice
9. Kit Carson, e.g.
water projects.
Project highlights for the next six months include:
• Nobleton elevated tank upgrade.
• Huntington Road watermain.
• West Richmond Hill pump station.
• Duffin Creek Stage 3 solids processing.
• Duffin Creek outfall environmental assessment.
• Sharon trunk sewer.
• Keswick water pollution control plant.
Timely delivery of water and wastewater projects
is essential to ensure sufficient capacity is available
to service growth across York Region.

18. Frost
51. Emit strong smells
19. Request
52. Lily leaf
20. Should
55. Cleanser ingredient
21. Muzzle part
56. Desktop image
23. ____ test (revealing
58. Adjust
measure)
61. Stench
25. Woman of means
62. Tennis or hockey
28. Shipshape
63. Revolt
29. Not even
64. Novel
32. Take advantage of
65. Garden vegetable
in
memoriams
33. Distrustful
66. Stir
35. Certain
68. Mexican celebration
+
hst
36. Croquet need
70. Alliance

rememBer your
loved ones in a
special way
$30

Solution to puzzle
on page 8
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Giorno Italia event held in Nobleton

There was a definite Italian theme recently at the Postmaster House in Nobleton. Put
on by King Township Museum, Arts Society King and King Township Archive, it provided a place to share stories and experience the food, music and art of Italy.
There were also examples of craft. Amanda Brittin of Mount Albert (below) was demonstrating her skill with this crocheted bracelet.
Yvana Pontisso of Famee Furlane (left) had lots of information about the organization,
as well as the northeastern part of Italy.
Photos by Bill Rea

Network
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

VACATION/TRAVEL

ECHOES OF A PROUD NATION
POWWOW - 23rd Anniversary! Kahnawake Mohawk Territory, Quebec,
near Montreal. July 13 & 14, 2013.
For more information call 450-6328667. www.kahnawakepowwow.com

MORTGAGES
AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORTGAGE, Home Equity Loan, Better
Rate? Bad Credit, Self-Employed,
Bankrupt? Been turned down? Facing
Foreclosure, Power of Sale? CALL
US NOW TOLL-FREE 1-877-7334424 and speak to a licensed mortgage agent. MMAmortgages.com
specializes in residential, commercial,
rural, agriculture, farms, & land mortgages. Visit: www.MMAmortgages.
com(Lic#12126).
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES Debt Consolidation, Refinancing,
Renovations, Tax Arrears, no CMHC
fees. $50K you pay $208.33/month
(OAC). No income, bad credit, power
of sale stopped!! BETTER OPTION
MORTGAGES, CALL TODAY TollF r e e 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 8 2 - 11 6 9 , w w w.
mortgageontario.com (LIC# 10969).
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.70%
VRM, 2.99% 5 YR. FIXED. All Credit
Types Considered. Let us help you
SAVE thousands on the right mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing, Debt
Consolidation, Home Renovations...
C A L L 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 2 5 - 1 7 7 7 , w w w.
homeguardfunding.ca (LIC #10409).

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Want to talk to someone
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Ontario Problem Gambling
Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

WORLD CLASS CRUISING
CLOSE TO HOME!
The hassle free way to travel
3 or 6 Nights in Private Staterooms
INCLUDES:
• SHORE EXCURSIONS
• GREAT MEALS
• NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
AND MUCH MORE…
StLawrenceCruiseLines.com
TOLL-FREE 1-800-267-7868
253 Ontario Street, Kingston, Ontario
(TICO # 2168740)

BUSINESS OPPS.
BUILDERS! RENOVATORS! Direct
from Manufacturer. Customized Windows/Doors. BECOME A DEALER!
Great Discount and Rebate programs!
www.thermovisus.com 1-855-7066665
DEMPSTER'S BREAD ROUTE for
Sale! - Oshawa area. Turnkey operation. Established customers. Existing
cash flow. 5 Days a week. Please
reply to apjr124@hotmail.com

SERVICES

Have you
become addicted
to prescription medication?
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

FOR SALE

WANTED

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month
Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading
Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload

WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond
organs. Any condition, no floor model
consoles. Call Toll-Free 1-800-9470393 / 519-853-2157.

HEALTH

ORDER TODAY AT:
www.acanac.ca
or
CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538
SAWMILLS from only $4,897 - MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. FREE
Info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.
com/400OT 1-800-566-6899
Ext:400OT.
HOT TUB / SPA COVERS - FREE
DELIVERY! Custom made Spa Covers starting at $289.00. www.blue
ribboncovers.com or 1-800-905-8214

PERSONALS
ANOTHERSUMMER ALONE? Just
think how much better summer
evenings on a patio would be with
someone you love. MISTY RIVER
INTRODUCTIONS can help you find
that special person. CALL (416)7776302, (705)734-1292, www.mistyriver
intros.com.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/shortterm relationships, free to try! 1-877297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call
#7878 or 1-888-534-6984. Talk now!
1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet local
single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)
TRUE PSYCHICS! For Answers call
now 24/7 Toll Free 1-877-342-3036;
M o b i l e # 4 4 8 6 ; h t t p : / / w w w. t r u e
psychics.ca.

STEEL BUILDINGS

Buildings Up To 30% Off
With Installation
Garages, Shops, Riding Arenas
and Barns!
We Also Offer:
- Excavating, Foundations,
Landscaping and Lot Clearing
www.prestigesteelbuildings.ca
jason@prestigesteelbuildings.ca

1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca
Also ﬁnd us at:
Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

ADVERTISING
REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY
CALL! Your Classified Ad or Display
Ad would appear in weekly newspapers each week across Ontario in
urban, suburban and rural areas. For
more information Call Today Toll-Free
1-888-219-2560, Email: k.magill@
sympatico.ca or visit: www.Ontario
ClassifiedAds.com.

DRIVERS WANTED
LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION
requires experienced AZ licensed
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mileage rate. Home weekly. New equipment. Also hiring Owner Operators.
1-800-263-8267.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
MoneyProvider.com. $500 Loan and
+. No Credit Refused. Fast, Easy,
100% Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassified.org

OCNA
Network
Classiﬁeds
Week of July 8

1-888-314-5751
STEEL BUILDING - DIY SUMMER
SALE! - BONUS DAYS EXTRA 5%
OFF. 20X20$3,998. 25X24 $4,620.
30X34 $6,656. 32X42 $8,488. 40X54
$13,385. One end wall included. Pioneer Steel 1-800-668-5422.
www.pioneersteel.ca
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40,
40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 60x150,
80x100 sell for balance owed! Call
1-800-457-2206 www.crownsteel
buildings.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
PART-TIME JOBS - Make your own
schedule, sell chocolate bars to make
$$$, decide where and when you sell,
start and stop when you want. Tel:
1-800-383-3589. www.chocolatdeluxe.com
New Zealand, Australian, Europe:
Dairy, beef, sheep, hog & cropping
opportunities for young adults (18-30).
Apply now! AgriVenture arranges job
& host, work permit, trainee wage,
flights & insurance. Ph: 1-888-5984415 www.agriventure.com
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Young King Cobras shine on the ball diamonds
By Wayne Rudnitski
VP- KTBA
In a light week of baseball action – shortened by
the July 1 Canada Day
holiday – KTBA King
Cobras baseball teams
notched 2 victories against
a single loss.
With the heat and humidity making it definitely feel like the baseball
season is truly here, the
kids and the coaches are
getting amped up over
the exciting games set for
the next few weeks. Let’s
support the youth of King
Township as they endeavor to learn how to play
the game the right way,
learn team play and good
sportsmanship and have

a fun and enjoyable sum- at the plate again. Zachmer, as young kids and ary Perruzza, Gianluca
teenagers should.
Ianacco and Marcus Cohen all had quality atSenior Rookie
bats.
There was some clutch
On June 26, RCC defense from Nicole JaWaterproofing King Co- cobs and Daniel Marini.
bras notched their sec- The Player of the Game
ond straight win 5-4 over goes to Stewart with a
Vaughan X-mid Truck. clutch game winning hit.
Luke Pella had a solid Coaches Anthony, Sandro,
game going 2-2 at the plate Danny and Sam were once
and scored the winning again very proud of the
run in the bottom of the team’s effort.
4th inning. David Stewart
On July 3, Vaughan
had the game winning hit Sheraton Parkway visited
to bring in Pella.
Nobleton to face Omnivex
Ryan Hull was solid King Cobras. Both teams
with a huge hit to the out- had slow starts but Omfield. Jonathan DiGiorgio nivex got one run in when
went 2 for 2 at the plate Joseph Carvalho doubled
with a pair of big hits. to bring in Massimo AmoLuke Parolin was strong dio. In the top of the sec-

ond Vaughan showed their
power when they drove in
5 runs. By the end of the
third inning Omnivex
trailed by 4 runs.
Vaughan tried to tack
on some runs in their
fourth and final but Omnivex showed some great
defense as Jeffery Long
scooped up a grounder and
hustled to second base to
get an out. The play of
game occurred when William Swanson made an
amazing catch in centre
field to prevent runs from
scoring and ended the inning. In the bottom of
the fourth Omnivex was
down by 5 and had to play
catch up. It started with
a bang when Swanson
cranked one to outfield,

hustled around the bases
and scored. There Brandon Petrova and Brogan
Grammenz touched green.
However Omnivex only
managed to plate Petrova.
The final score was 6-3 for
Vaughan which was only
Omnivex first loss of the
season.
The Player of the Game
goes to William Swanson
for exhibiting his power at
the plate and his amazing
leaping ability in hauling
in a fly ball that was going
over his head.

Husky kept their winning
streak alive by defeating
Vaughan Royal Le Page
13-4 in an outstanding
game.
Alex Topp, Alex
French and Mac MacDonald all displayed patience
and skill at the plate by
reaching base three times
while Zack Long demonstrated his power with the
bat by slamming a double
and a triple!
The Cobras also exhibited keen defensive skills
by making some extraordinary catches. Pignataro
snagged a come-backer
Bantam
to the mound, Leighton
Costanzo made a great
The Husky King Co- diving catch at second
bras are the team to beat! base.
See ‘MacDonald’
On July 3 at the Noon Page 21
bleton-West
diamond,

KING SERVICE DIRECTORY Who Does What In Our Community
auCtionS/MoverS

Established 1950

ContraCting

HIGH RISE

DAKOTA

Mini Backhoe, Mini Skid Steer,
6 Tonne Dump Trailer
At Your Service,
Small Jobs Are Our
Specialty, Fair Prices
Call 647-223-4141

www.clarksonauctions.com
Stouffville 905-640-6411
Proof # 8

ContraCting

equipMent

LUESBY’S MEMORIALS
Beautiful and Meaningful

CONTRACTING
IMPROVEMENTS LTD.

GRANITE • MARBLE
• BRONZE

KX-91.2 • 10’ DEPTH 24” BUCKET

905.895.4931 Bus.
1.800.334.0563 Toll Free

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS

LANDSCAPE
DESIGN/BUILD

Visit our website: www.albanycontracting.com

Granite Steps • Flagstone Walkways • Patios • Armour Stone Retaining Walls
As well as: A complete range of interlocking installations • Pool Landscaping • Water Features

HorSe trailerS

• Additions • Hydro Trenches
• Foundations • Post Holes
• Basement Water Proofing
• Flower Beds & Gardens
• WSIB Insured
• Heated Water Bowls

3, 2012 issue
of The Auroran
Community
Newspaper
WE SPECIALIZE
IN NATURAL
STONE LANDSCAPES
- Featuring:

e Auroran is published weekly
every Tuesday.
CONTACT US FOR A FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE
AND ALL AD MATERIAL
IS
10
DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION DATE
FULLY INSURED • ALL WORK GUARANTEED • 1-800-387-3304 • Family Owned and Operated
Proudly serving
York Region
since 1975
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE FRIDAY
3:00
P.M.

MAINTENANCE

For all your outdoor needs

The AuroranWeekly
is published
weekly
every Tuesday.
Lawn Cutting
& Trimming
THE DEADLINE FOR ANY AND ALL AD
MATERIAL
IS •10
DAYS PRIOR
• Property
cleanups
Decks
Landscapes
HEPBURN TRAILER SALES
CLASSIFIED•• Custom
DEADLINE
FRIDAY
3:00 P.M.
Garden Beds • Excavation

CALL NEIL RICHARDS

905-859-5770

& air

K Franke & Son
Residential Heating
& Air Conditioning

(905)
Any alterations to the ad must be approved
by 717-3268
Friday at 5 p.m., otherw
info@maxproperty.ca
PLEASE RETU
The Auroran Community Newspaper will not be responsible for ad changes
landSCaping & exCavating
PROOFED WITHI

SENIORS 10% OFF
All Work is Guaranteed!

Est. 1985

416-399-4868

Carpet & Upholstery
steam Cleaning

Truck MounT & PorTable equiPMenT

15 Years Owner Operated • Guaranteed wOrkmanship

416-606-5119

ConStruCtion

Specializing for over 30 years, in
the installation and maintenance
of the following:
Furnaces • Air Conditioners
Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
Water Heaters • Dryers • BBQs

reCyCling

co-operation.
Thank you for yourHOUR
OF RECE
Turn
Your or
Scrap
Please contact your sales representative at
905-727-3300
Classifieds at 90
LANDSCAPE

Salesor• Classifieds
Installations
• Repairs Fax: 905-727-2620
ntative at 905-727-3300
at 905-727-7128
REPAIRS: Ripples, Burns, Stains, Flood,
Damage & Much more

TIME SENSITIVE MA

Service and Repairs

Hwy 9 Schomberg 905-939-2279

Conditioning

SERVICES
Thank you forCARPET
your co-operation.

McCAGUE

CONSTRUCTION INC.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Industrial Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance
Lawn Sprinklers
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BARRY MCCAGUE
416 931-5380 905 859-3434
www.mccaguelandscape.com
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Enclosures,
admin.syp@rogers.com
Tiling, Chimney & Masonry, Decks,
Evening and Weekend Calls Welcome

All parts are under Manufacturers Warranty.
**Inquire about our Lifetime Warranties.
Service Available 24/7
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MacDonald praised for efforts in team’s win
From Page 20

ky’s motto for the game
was, “Opportunity always
involves some risk. You
can’t steal second base
and keep your foot on
first!” It was evident by all
that the team played hard
and they were rewarded
for their efforts.
Player of the Game
honours go to MacDonald
who made a successful
running catch in centre
field, pitched a 1-2-3 shut
down fifth inning, collected two RBIs and threw a
strike to Kandelas to nail
a runner at third.

MacDonald made a
running catch in centre
field and Daniel Kandelas deftly tagged out a
Vaughan runner attempting to steal third.
Also contributing to the
team’s victory was Scott
Cameron with two RBIs
and MacDonald, Topp,
French, Long, Pignataro,
Michael DeCarlo, Mathew
Lancaster, Thomas Galt
and Eric Marchetta – each
scoring runs.
The team’s thievery
on the bases was a noteworthy component to the
Player of
cause and showcased the
the Week
player’s baseball knowledge and quick wheels. It
The KTBA Player of
would appear that Hus- the honours for last week

goes to William Swanson
on the Omnivex King Cobras Senior Rookie team.
Swanson was large at the
plate hitting with power

and made an amazing
over the head catch of a fly
ball robbing the opponents
of some runs.
The KTBA Cobra Play-

er of the Week honours for
the week of June 24 goes
to Ethan Di Giorgio of the
Rona King Cobras Junior
Rookie team. Di Giorgio

drove in the only run to
score in an epic defensive
struggle resulting in a
1-0 victory for the Rona
squad.

ASK Festival King in its final stretch
Arts Society King’s popular summer festival is heading into its final 10 days.
There are still some wonderful opportunities to explore art, heritage and nature in King Township.
For boat enthusiasts, the “Golden Age of Boat-Building” exhibit at the Township Museum showcases photos of luxury water craft from the 1930s and ‘40s, Tuesday to Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Watch a boat being built,
from the ground up, part of our last two Family Nature Days – Saturdays, July 13 and 20.
Come and hear Catsue McBroom as she recounts the exciting adventure of her great-great uncle who, at
age 20, went as a recruit from England on the Ernest Shackleton Imperial Transatlantic Expedition in 19141917. Catsue will delve into the mystery surrounding the men who might have been lost on this voyage. This
final lunch and learn event will be held at the luxurious Kingbridge Centre. Lunch will be served in the dining room overlooking the beautiful grounds.
There are still some opportunities to Discover the Creative You by attending one of our many unique
workshops. There is space left in:
Monday, July 15 – Intuitive Painting - Mixed Media; Wednesday, July 17 – Silver Plated Jewellery and Thursday, July 18 – Oil Painting for Beginners.

• Home Improvements & Repairs
• Financial Services
• Professional Services
• Automotive and more...
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Winners of Schomberg Spring Fair homecraft division
The winners of Homecraft at the annual Schomberg Fair are as follows:
Homecraft Champion,
Jan Pinkerton, Schomberg. Runner-up, Rick
Westgarth, Guelph.
Champion Cook, Jan
Freedman, Aurora with
runner-up, Rick Westgarth, Guelph.
New Exhibitor with
high points was Anne Wilson, Dundalk.
The Junior Champion
age 4 & under was Emma
Dalziel, Richmond Hill
and the runner-up was
Addison Jones, Newmarket.
Junior Champ Age 5 &
6 was Alexis Dalziel, Richmond Hill and the runnerup was Jalyn Jones.

Junior Champ: ages
7 & 8 was Gabby Farr,
Schomberg and runner-up
was Fiona Quatrociocchia.
Junior Champion 9-12
years was Eva Forrest,
Schomberg and runner-up
was Sara Forrest, Schomberg.
Junior Champion, 1317 years was Sara Hayward, Schomberg and
Nicole Hayward, also of
Schomberg, was runnerup.
The Robin Hood Lunch
Box special went to Alexis
Dalziel, Richmond Hill.
Amateur Art: High
Points was won by Rick
Westgarth, Guelph.
Antiques: High Points
went to Joanne Smith,
Schomberg.

The
Doris
Hughes
Memorial prize went to
Joanne Smith.
Crafts & Hobbies High
Points was awarded to Jan
Pinkerton, Schomberg.
Horticulture
High
Points went to Rick Westgarth, Guelph.
Doris Hughes Memorial Plaque was given to
Jill Watts Hayward.
Needlework
high
points, went to Sue Bennett, Erin. Needlework,
Mary Maxim Special was
won by Anne Wilson,
Dundalk.
Photography,
High
Points went to Barrie’s
Teresa Slade, while new
exhibitor with high points
was garnered by King
City’s Silke Ross.

The Redpath Mufﬁn
Special went to Stephanie
Harte, Schomberg. The Pioneer Honey Special went
to Jan Freedman, Aurora.
K2 Organic Flour Special
was earned by Marie Logan, Beeton.
Antiques: Jack Orr
Special, was taken by Liz
MacPherson, Anita Neilson, Bonnie O’Hara.
School work results
Orr Family Trophy,
School with most points,
was won by St. Patrick’s
School, Schomberg. Runner-up was Schomberg
Public School.
The Junior Champ:
Jalyn Jones, Stuart Scott
School, Newmarket. The

Senior Champ was Olivia
Wall, Schomberg Public
School.
Craft trophy went to
Gabby Farr, Schomberg
Public School and the Horticultural Trophy was won
by Jalyn Jones, Stuart
Scott School, Newmarket.
She also won the Baking
Trophy.
The fair board extends
a big thank you to the following for providing prizes:
Fleischmanns, Fabricland, Port Soiree Restaurant Schomberg, Subway,
Schomberg,
Daniels of
Nobleton, David Malcolm,
Schomberg Delight Chinese Food, Sandra’s Hair
Salon, Home Hardware
Tottenham, Bolton Flo-

rist, Country Fair Baking Contests,
Skyview
Lanes Bolton, Shear Pleasure Beauty Salon, Tim
Hortons, Bev Donaldson,
Christine Munshaw, Jack
Orr, Suzanne Malcolm
Plue, Greta Graham, Rick
and Diana Russo, Bernardin, Smucker Foods
of Canada, ACH Foods,
Linda McWilliam, Bolton
Florist, Janet Orr, Sheena’s Kitchen, York Region Milk Board, Country
Concessions, Cookstown,
Liz MacPherson, Mary
Maxim, Woolys Yarn,
Shelburne, Henry’s Photography,
Newmarket,
Green Tractors, Nobleton,
Michael Casey, Brenda
See, Kevin Holmes, Linda
Baker.

KING SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who Does What In Our Community

CONCRETE

CONCRETE

HOME HEATING

HOME HEATING

PAINTING

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

DALTON’S PAINTING
• Interior & Exterior Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

866-952-0146

905-773-5811
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS SERVICE DELIVERY

KING / VAUGHAN
PROFESSIONAL

Toll Free 1-866-952-0146 www.carlingpropane.ca

PAINTERS

CARLING PROPANE INC.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

Design/Build
Custom
Homes
Renovations
Additions

LAND CLEARING LIMITED

Residential / Commercial
For All Your Construction Needs Call

(905)

EUROCON CONCRETE

751-7796

“From the ground up”

For all your Concrete Solutions

QUALITY RENOVATIONS
and ADDITIONS

• Coloured, stamped or regular poured concrete • Waterproofing, leaky basements
• Driveways, walkways, curbs,
• Basement & garage floors
porches, footings & retaining walls
• Asphalt repairs

Gardhouse Carpentry

• SENIORS DISCOUNT •
York Region’s First Choice in Concrete

Washrooms • Kitchens • Basements
Sunrooms + Screened Porches

905-939-7844

GERALD LADEROUTE

• REMOVAL OF TREES, BUILDINGS,
OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE AVAILABLE
• CLEAN TOP SOIL
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
• STONE FOR
LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE

TREE SERVICES

OUTDOOR “EVERYTHING” EXPERTS

RE-PAINT, RE-COVER, RE-STRAP,
RE-MESH, RE-DESIGN
FURNITURE, PAVILIONS, UMBRELLAS,
WICKER, TEAK
DON’T DELAY CALL TODAY 905 910 0435
VISIT OUR SUMMER DÉCOR
POP-UP STORE
6605 HIGHWAY #9, SCHOMBERG, ON

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

PHM ENTERPRISES
• Renovations • New Construction
• Drywall • Carpentry
• Ceramics • Hardwood
• Quality Repairs

Call PETER 905-727-1199 King City

TNT

TREE & HEDGE GROOMING
• CUT IT • CLIP IT • PRUNE IT • TRIM IT
• CLEAN IT • REMOVE IT • CHIP IT • SHRED IT
• STUMP IT • MOW IT • MAINTAIN IT •DISPOSE OF IT
www.tntwayne.com tntwayne@gmail.com
CELL 416-258-3846

On site service available
Scrap recycling also available

TREE SERVICES

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees - storm damaged tree removal
Simply the best!
Will beat any written quotation.
FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:
(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements,
Flooring, Drywall, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Ceramic & Natural Stone Tiling
Handyman Services Provided
David 647-271-6919

All sizes! Mike 416-892-8246

Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences
• flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR
LAWNMOWER’S OIL LATELY?

Schomberg Community

Cell: 905-505-2410 www.EuroConConcrete.com

GREAT OAK

REPAIRS

416.996. 5998

Over 30 years experience • Free Estimates • Insured • References

GARDEN

Call John Cell 1-289-995-7336

WEB DESIGN

YOUR BUSINESS
ON THE WEB...
AN AFFORDABLE
POSSIBILITY

Trust the professionals

WEB DESIGN
• Web Site Design
• Web Site Hosting
• Web Site
Maintenance
• SEO / SEM
• Self-Managed Sites
• E-Commerce
• Business

Call Today for a FREE Consultation

• Logo Design &
Branding
• Custom Web Site
Design
• Excellent Customer
Service
• Affordable Pricing
• Service After The Sale

Web Hosting @

$3.98/pm with
unlimited email accounts

416-986-2106

info@matrixinfologics.ca www.matrixinfologics.ca
100 Westmore Dr., Unit 11B, Etobicoke
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ASK Festival presents unique activities

Residents watch boat taking shape
By Jeff Doner
For the past 10 years King resident Jacques Cantin has been building boats from
scratch and lately has been putting his skills on display outside of the King City
museum.
This past weekend he was hard at work, putting the cedar strips in place for the
12-foot row boat, as part of the ASK Festival King activities.
Cantin started building boats when he saw his brother do it first. They built one
together and then he got into it himself, eventually building a small boat for his son
to get around in throughout the summer.
“I’m not a master builder by any means,” he said, while carefully tightening a
clamp. “It was something I just wanted to try out and do. It’s really not that hard.
All it takes is some time and don’t be afraid to try stuff.”
He has modeled the current project after a Peterborough Car Topper boat that
his grandfather and father owned. He has remodeled it into a cedar strip boat,
which he explained is a lot simpler.
Those who stopped by got to watch Cantin work on his boat, ask questions and
see how it’s done.
“It’s just something I like to do in my spare time,” he said. “It’s a lot of fun and
it can sometime help you get in a zone and forget about work and everything else
for a while.”
It’s scheduled to be launched at Cold Creek Conservation Area July 20.

Beauty of Marsh explored

Frank Jonkman (above), drainage supervisor with Bradford West Gwillimbury, led
barge tours of local tributaries Saturday, providing a lot of information about the canals and watershed.
Photos by Mark Pavilons

cc@cephisecuming.com
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ESTATE LIvINg In Dufferin Ranch Estate .
mendicino model With Loft 2344 Sq Ft Ranch
Style Home. 4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom On 1.63
Acre Lot. Inviting Front Porch Welcomes you To
This Beautiful Home, Kitchen Combined W/
Dining Rm Finished W/Breakfast Bar, granite
Countertops & Entrance To Backyard. $619,900

gORgEOUS BUNgALOW On Pie Shaped Lot,
Quiet Crescent. many Upgrades Including:
California Shutters Throughout, Beautiful glass &
Ceramic Tile Backsplash, granite Countertops In
Kitchen & vanities, Hardwood Floors. master
Bedroom With His/Hers W/I Closets & Large 5Pc
Ensuite. Freshly Painted, Neutral Decor. $559,900

CUSTOm BUILT RAISED BUNgALOW On 1.9
Acres. 3 Bedrooms, master With Ensuite. Large
Kitchen. Dining Room With Walkout To
Backyard, Open To Spacious Living Room.
Basement With Finished Family Room, Walkout
To Side yard, Stone Wood Burning Fireplace
And Sauna. Beautiful Property! $399,900

IN SOUgHT AFTER AREA OF ALLISTON.
Super Clean, Executive 4 Bedroom Home
Boasts Large Principal Rooms. Formal Dining
Room, Eat-In Kitchen With Walkout To yard.
Spacious Front Foyer. master With 2 Walk-In
Closets, Ensuite with Corner Soaker Tub.
Close To Schools And All Amenities. $449,900

RAISED BUNgALOW Just minutes North Of
Schomberg! 25X30 Heated Workshop & Paved
Driveway! great Commuter Location. Easy
Highway Access! Newer Windows Throughout.
Living Room W/FP & W/O To Sundeck. Finished
Basement W/Office/Bdrm, Lrg Rec Room Has Sep
Entrance. Perfect For Extended Family! $559,900

RARE OPPORTUNITy To Own Secluded 5
Acre Hobby Farm In The Heart Of King. Bright
3+1 Bedroom, Raised Bungalow Tastefully
Renovated Throughout With gorgeous views
This Is The Perfect Place To Live very
Comfortably Or Build your Dream Home.
must Be Seen To Be Appreciated!! $1,179,900

NESTLED IN A BEAUTIFUL SETTINg Unique
multi-Level 3+1 Br Home In Nobleton.
Situated On A 149X250Ft Lot. Lovely views
Of Private grounds From main Rooms And 4
Season Sunroom With W/O To Deck & Hot
Tub.Outside Bonus Every man's Dream
Workshop 24'X36'(Heated). $779,900

QUAINT vICTORIAN With Lots Of Charm On Large
In-Town Lot With mature Trees And gardens, Lovely
Front Porch, Wood Floors, Separate Living & Dining
Areas, Large Country Kitchen With Walkout To
Large Deck & Private Fenced Backyard, Centre Hall
Plan, Back Staircase To Private master Bdrm With
gas Fp, 2Baths, and main Floor Laundry! $299,900

CENTURy HOmE With All The Upgrades!
Located Just Outside Of Town On A 1.9
Acre Lot, This 3 Bed, 3 Bath Home Has All
The Luxuries! Large main Floor & Family
Room With Walk Out To Deck, Pool &
Sauna Is Perfect For Family get Togethers!
$579,000

CHERYL VIENNEAU*
1-888-936-4216

JOANNE URBANSKI*
1-877-435-4336

STUNNINg CUL-DE-SAC HOmE Backing
Onto Park & Ravine. Inground Pool & 2 Level
Deck. # Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms With
Finished Basement. Open Concept main Floor
With Fireplace. master With 4PC Ensuite & W/
In Closet. Upper Floor Living Room With F/P.
This Home Is A 10+++ $645,000

SOUTH BARRIE SHOW HOmE! Spacious
walk out bungalow offers luxurious living
close to lake and go station. 3500 sq ft of
upgrades top to bottom, open concept living,
lower level is ideal layout for in-law suite, over
sized insulated garage & greenspace behind!
www.sarahlunn.com for virtual tour! $569,777

CUSTOm STONE BUNgALOW renovated top to
bottom, 2.8 acres, creek, shop with separate
driveway, walk out from custom kitchen, granite, S/S appliance, walk out from open concept
family room, hot tub & master suite with huge
W/I closet & spa ensuite. www.sarahlunn.com
for virtual tour! $579,900

FASHIONABLE BRIAR HILL Elegantly
Appointed vemeer Design Home Overlooking
golf Crse Offering Cathedral Ceilings, main
Floor master W/Ensuite Hardwood Flrs,
granite, Open Concept, great Room W/
Walkout, Enhanced With Finished Loft And
Lower Level. Best Of It Can Be yours $534,900

MICHELLE ZINIUK**
1-888-943-0860

PAMELA McINTYRE**/ANNE HILLIARD*
1-905-859-4477

BRITTON RONAN*/JENNIFER PIKE*
1-877-435-4336

PAMELA McINTYRE**/ANNE HILLIARD*
1-905-859-4477

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

SPRAWLINg 5 BEDROOm Estate Bungalow
On 8+ Acres In North Adjala, Edge Of Alliston.
Pristine From Top To Bottom, Feat Custom
Kitchen W/granite, S/S Appliances & W/O
deck to Country views. Prof Finished W/O
Basement & Detached 3 Car garage/workshop. more info at davidsgro.com. $995,000

RIDgE HILL ESTATE BUNgALOW On 1.14
Acres minutes to Alliston, Cookstown & Hwys
400/89 - 3,450 Sf, 4 bedroom home. Chef
Kitchen with granite, multiple Walkouts,
Oversized 3-Car garage, Professionally
Landscaped Lot. This Home Is A Treasure & Is A
must See! more info at davidsgro.com. $799,000

DAVID SGRO*
1-877-435-4336

DAVID SGRO*
1-877-435-4336

BRITTON RONAN*/JENNIFER PIKE*
1-877-435-4336

SARAH LUNN*
1-888-936-4216

BRITTON RONAN*/JENNIFER PIKE*
1-877-435-4336

SARAH LUNN*
1-888-936-4216

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

ANNE HILLIARD*/MARC RONAN***
1-905-859-4477

KIRK DOVE*
1-888-936-4216

WAYNE McGILVRAY**/DEBBIE TERRY*
1-877-435-4336

IT DOESN’T gET ANy BETTER. Impressive
Executive home on premium estate lot with
all the wants; hardwood flrs, granite, vaulted
ceilings, elegant kit, formal din rm, bright &
airy throughout, 3 car garage, enhanced w/
inground pool. A home for those accustomed
to the best. Offered at $499,900

TWO HOmES---ONE PRICE. $369,900. Collect
the rent receipts from one side of these homes
and live in the other. Established area of
Alliston. Each all brick semi detached home
features 3 bdrms, full basement, liv & din, kit.
Opportunity is knocking. Call now for appointment to see this exciting buy.

PRIvATELy yOURS - mediterranean style villa
nestled amongst the trees on 2 acres featuring
gleaming hardwood floors, granite counters, eatin kitchen, spacious principle rooms w/formal living rm, fam rm w/walkout, 3 plus 2 bedrms, finished lower level enhanced with inground pool,
tennis courts with lights. Offered at $499,900

gREAT OPPORTUNITy for first time home buyers! Newly renovated townhouse in the west
end of Alliston on family-oriented street. Close
to school & shopping. New floors and freshly
painted throughout. Access from garage to
fully fenced backyard. Finished basement.
Early possession. Offered at $249,900

BEAUTIFUL 1 BR CONDO in the desirable
Briar Hill adult lifestyle community in
Alliston w/45 hole golf course, trails, tennis
& fitness facility, O/L greenery! Open concept living area & kitchen w/stainless steel
appliances & W/O to balcony. Ensuite laundry. 1 parking spot. $178,000

QUAINT vILLAgE OF COLgAN. Stunning 2
storey beauty located minutes from Tottenham,
on a double wide half acre lot. Perfect home for
the growing family w/excellent primary school
just steps away. Renovated kitchen,family
room addition has corner woodstove. Call for
the full list! Offered at $599,900

WORKSHOP, SCHOmBERg! Park Setting On 4 Acres,
Well maintained Raised Bungalow, Approx 2100 Sqft
Workshop With 3 Phase Hydro, Four 10X10 Rollup Doors,
Heating & Air, Separately metered, 2 Hoists, Compressor,
Welder & Ample Parking. mature Trees, gardens & Ponds.
Home Offers 3+ Bdrms, W/O Lower Level Overlooking
grounds, Lrg Custom Kitchen W/W/O To Deck. $765,000

COUNTRy ESTATE LIvINg! gorgeous Property W/mature
Trees, gardens, Interlocking Drive, multiple W/Os To Patio &
Deck. Fully Finished Bungalow W/3 Car garage, Upgraded
Kitchen, Flooring & Ensuite, vaulted Ceilings, Hardwood
Floors, Sunroom & 3 Bedrooms. Family Size Kitchen Open
To Family Room With Brick FP. Private Setting In Estate Area
minutes To Hwys 9/27/400. Shows 10+ $799,900

CUSTOm BRICK BUNgALOW On Large Country
Lot Walking Distance To Town. mature Trees,
gardens, Paved Drive With Ample Parking,
Stamped Concrete Walkway And Pool. 3 Bedrooms,
2 Baths, Finished Lower Level And multiple
Walkouts. Pride Of Ownership, great Location Near
Shopping And Schools. Shows 10+ $529,900

COTTAgE FEEL LIvINg In Prestigious Pipers Hill
Estates! Newly Renovated Custom Built Bungalow
Has Over 3300Sq Ft Of High Quality Finished Living
Space. The Open Concept Design Is An
Entertainers Dream. 3 Walkouts To Cedar Deck.
The 2.2 Picturesque Acres & maple Trees Ensure
you’ll Enjoy Privacy & Relaxation. $829,900

WAYNE McGILVRAY**/DEBBIE TERRY*
1-877-435-4336

INGRID McNEILL*
1-877-435-4336

WAYNE McGILVRAY**/DEBBIE TERRY*
1-877-435-4336

MARC RONAN***
1-888-936-4216

WAYNE McGILVRAY**/DEBBIE TERRY*
1-877-435-4336

MARC RONAN***
1-888-936-4216

INGRID McNEILL*/ANN LETTS*
1-877-435-4336

MARC RONAN***
1-888-936-4216

INGRID McNEILL*/ANN LETTS*
1-877-435-4336

MARC RONAN***
1-888-936-4216

For more information on these properties or other fine properties visit our website www.ronanrealty.com
*Sales Representative **Broker ***Sales Representative/Owner ****Broker of Record

(Not intended to solicit clients under contract or contravene the privacy act.)
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